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Commercial Advertiser.
The Pipe at Larkasw.

ST. J. G. WH7TTIEB.

Pipes of the misty moorland.
Yoice of the glen and hill,

The drone of highland torrent.
The son of inwland rill !

Sot the braes of Monro and heather.
New th mountains dark with rain,

Nov maiden bower, aor border tower.
Hare heard yunr sweetest strain !

D artothe Vtwhtnd reaper
And ptsidTt mnonumeer,

- To th entiae and the castle,
Th Semis', pipes are dear.

Sweet smrwls the ancient pioroch
Ter mount un. krch, and jrlade ;

But U sweetest of all music
Th pipes at Lock now played !

Day by dar tb Indian U'eer
Ijxi-r- r jreil !, ami rrr crept

I arvt roixl te jungle serpent
Xear and oearr circles swept.
Pray fir rescue, wires and d others
Pray to-d- ay V the suliier said,

M ToHn-wrow- , death's between us.
And the wrong and shame we dread."

0b ! they listened, looked and waited,
TU1 their hope became despair.

And the sobs of low bewailing
Filled the pauses of their prayer.

Then p spake a fksxtisn qniden.
With her ear upon the rroond :

" Ditina ye hear it dinua ye hear it t
The pipes o Ilareiock sound V

Ilufhed the wounded man his groaning; ;
Hashed the wife brr little ones ;

. Akioe tbey beard the drum mil.
And the roar of Sepoy runs.

But to soundsf borne and childhood.
The Highland ear was true ;
Dimta ye bear it t.: the slogan !

Will ye no beliere It noo ?
Lfte the march of soondlestusie ,

Through the Vision of the se?r.
More of feelTus; than of hearing.

Of the heart than of the ear."
She knew the droning pibroch.

She knew tbe Campion's caU ;
HBtrk ! bear ye no MOrejror's

The grattiest cf Uwm all !

Oh ! thry Qstennt.dunib and breathless.
And they canht the sound at last ;

Paint and far beyond the O to tee
Bose and fell the piper's blast !

Then a burst of fid Uianhstrirlns; f
Minded wowianS voice and man's

Ood be praised ! the march of HarsLOCK !

The piping of the clans !

Iuder, neat-- r, fierce as renvnce.
Sharp and shrfl as swords at strife.

Came the wild M acGrenrs dan-ca-n,

Etinrinz all the air t-- life. '
But when the mr-o- ff dnst-clo- a I

To plalded legions jrrew.
Pull tenderly an-- t hiithesoinely

The pipes of rescue Mew !

Bound the rflrer dom--s of Lirtnow,
Bound red Dnwlah's gnlden shrine,

Breathrd tbe ah to Britons dearest,
. The air of" Auld Lanr STne."

Cer the cruel roll uf war drums,
Bose that sweet and homelike strain.

And the tartan elore the turban.
As the Gomtee cleares the plain.

Itear to the corn-lan- d reaper
And plaided mountaineer.

To tke enctace and tbe castle,
Tbe piper's sons; is dear.

Sweet sounds the Gaelic pPwnch
O'er mountain, jrlen and irlade.

But the sweetest of all music
Tbe pipes at Locknow played !

National Era.

Tht's hat to empty parse that i fall of other
ft Iks' money.

One might well be ont of the world as beloved
by nobody in it.

He thtt knnvs nsefa! things, and not he that
Slows m Any things is the wise ra.n.

As we mast render an account of every idle word,
8f mnt we of onr idle silence.

He s s worthier fellow who Htcs only to himself.
ErrecTS OP Adversitt. Yoa weir oat yoar old

re not troahVI with mOiy visitors.
yTn re esfnerrel from mikinjr ctlla.

C-tx- ;n sweene'-- s d not molest yoa.
B .rs 1 not bnr yoa.
S .nzes ! not hiunt yoar tWe.
Ttx sitherers harry pvst yoar door.
Tr awrnt Ma i not pi y pTxsfe yoar window.
Y-- a id the nai?nce f servinzon juries.

. Y i re n't pronte i to st tn 1 3df tther.
X one thinks of prentinz yoa with n testimonial.

aayi.v other little article toiay, sir "
forgers kaw ii is no ne bleelin g yoa.
Yoa pr?3r3e temperance.
Yoa BwlIosigite?y less poison than others.
FUtterers do not"aixt their rnbbisb into yoar

eirs.
Ya are stvel many sTraany a deception.

n any a hevl tche.
And wtly, if yoa have a true rrieV rfi th world.

w it. ..m .iit. !n w.rw anoMk Al s. m Lonrn
h. London Punch. V

Why is prawing chil lren like opium ? Lcseits
LiO'l-an-a- m.

When has a man a ritrht to scold his wife about his
offee i When he has plenty of ground. V

" Mr bark is on a troubled ea." as the old lady
hl, when hr puppy fell overboard.
"Whatisthe natter, air ?" said a druggist. Well,

I have evten some oysters, and I jrness that is the
trtmhle." H 'e vou eaten anythtoeLse ?" Well,
Bi why, yes, I did, too that is, I took for my tea

nvnc Die. foar bottles of le, and two glasses of
g n. and I huve etten the oysters since, and I really
brieve the ysters were not good for me !

Follt. To think that yoa can make pork out of
pi? iron, or that yoa en become a shoemaker byjast
drinking sherry cobblers.

When yoa go to drown yourself, always pull off
yoar clothes they may St yoar wife's second has-a- ni

The man who attempted to eatch the speaker's eye
vita steel trap, was ordered to take the floor by
tie sergeant-of-arm- s.

Why must a man who has lived all his life in Hin-doos- tan

be considered poor? Because he is Indy-re- nt

Visitor (to convict) Well, my friend, what are
joainfor?"

Prisoner M; ? why I cm in for getting ont, if I
can !"

Coleman, the dramatist, was asked if he knew
1"be .lore Hook

Tes," replied the wit, Hook and eye are old
isociates."

Fob Adcvt Yorxa Mr. Yoa men who would
prosper in lose shoald woo gently. It is not fas bio n-s-ile

for yoang ladies to take ardent spirits.
TheQd..reHook met a friend, just after leaving the

King's Bench Prison, who said to htm that he was
Retting fat re," replied be, " I was enlarged
to-dy-."

The best bank ever known is a bank of earth; it
never refuses to discount to honest labor. And the
fhare is the ploughshare, on which dividends are
tdways liberal.

A Bback op Compositions A distinguished Geor-
gian lawyw says that in his younger days be taught

boy's sehol, and requiring the pupils to write eom-poaitio- os,

henoietiraea received some of a very pecu-
liar sort, of isNch the following is a specimen

Ox ImiiUkfy. It is bad for a man to be idol.
Industry is the est thing man can have, mad ft
wife is tbe next." V Prophets and kings have desired it
2on , and died . Sout tbe tiU. The End."

Here is anothe'" O i tke Seasons. There are four seasons spring,
sannner, aatuina -- d winter. Tbey are all p'easanc

peimle like at '5 beat; bat a for me, give ma
uWITarfilSauil.'lk TlxEiul''

A
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Carbs.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and uuanu streetb, Honolulu, H. I.
EEFEKtSCES.

aleesrs. Pixrsos a: Tarraa, - Boston.
E. D. Brk.hah Jt Co .
Brnxea. Kbtth a. Hill, .

Bonolu'u, July 1, 1S57. &3--tf

SICHaSO COADT. . S, WILCOX. FRED. L. BISKS.
R. COADY A CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honotulo, 8. L
KEFEREXCK3.

Messrs. Grisscll, Mirrcas A-- Co., - Kew York.
M'u, .rrs a. Co- -, . "

Pasco k Co . San Pranctaeo.
Alsup k. Co., .... Valparaiso.
G. P. lais A-- Co., . - Melbourne.
Baaiso Broth tics as Co., London.

Exchanfre for sale on the United Btatcs and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, lsod. Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of res:U frocn this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, fee.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobcav, Batbawat, A Co., San Prancisoo.

Macosdbav A Co - u
D. R-- Obeks A Co., - Sew Bedford.
James B. Comgdo, E.sq "

M-- tf W. O. E. Pora. Esq..

11 AV. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Iilands.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwbk.bt, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Comany, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pimicc, .... Boston.

Tbater, Rics A Co- - - "
EowAsn Mott RostsoM, New Bedford.
Jonx W. Babbctt A Bona, - Nantucket.
Perkis A irmra, - - New London.
U. P. Ssow, . - Huuululu

33-- tf

C. A. A II. F. POOR,
IMPORTrRS AND C0MI1SSI0N MERCHANTS,

HONOLCtr, OAHIT, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REPI--t TO

Gcobgc P. Piabodt, Esa . . Philadelphia.
ElLsHa IlAKkLL, Ksq., ... New Bedford.

Messrs- - Rsad, Chadwick A Ukxteb, - Boston.
Waldo, Babbv A Co., ... New York.
Abkbsetht. Clabk A Co., . - San Francisco.
Baogbb 4c Lisdssbicbccb, . - San Francisco.

e--f

J. C. SPALDINR,
m

--CfTnmlssion Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1.
jm"lvJ. ittils of Exctiane on the L . . and Europe.

from abmad promptly attended to. Island pao- -
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jjr lf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise ; Commission

A zent for the Sale of Surar. Molasses and Coffee, nnd other
Island Produce. Aeenr fir the LfHrs Plastatiox. Con
sisnmenu of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 8ft-- tf

OrST. C. MBLCHERS. OCaT BKISEK3.

3IKLCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Mep-lian- t sts.
. Money advanced on favorahie terms for Whalers hills on the

U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 186-t- f

12. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu,

11. 1. -

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1356-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Peat Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds f groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
TT Jloney advanced for whalers' bills st the lowest rates.

53-- tf

D. N. FLITNER, j

Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new Are
prof huiMin, at the stand recently occupied by Dr. '

H.tffmann, corrvr of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.
Chronometers rated by oservatios of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjuste t to the
meridian of II molulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

C L. BtCHABDS. R. W. SBVKBAXCS.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Cl.andlent, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Ilands. 7a tf

R1TSO.N & HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. H. I- -, under tbe Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

83-t- f

BT. VOS HOLT. th. c. Bare
Von IIOLT&IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES I! REIVER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. C S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. Wood Esrirs. July L, ltsoo-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, ISod-t- f

EBS4T KBCI.L. EPCARO MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ms-ke-c's

Mock. July 1, 1850-t- f

lAJI'L- - S. CASTLB. AMOS. S. COOBB.
- CASTLE &. COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, ourner of the King and School
streets, near tbe larxe Stone Church. A Iso at tbe Store
formerly uauipied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the SeasiSChspeL Agents fur Dr. J syncs' Medi-

cines. July 1, 185-- tf

"

A. P. EVERETT,

63.lV Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
AUOTIO .INT 23 33 n. ,

6Sly Kaahoroanu street, nooolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nnnsnu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,.
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Port st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

. SAVIDGE Si MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, :c.
63-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Port street, opposite C. Brewer
3d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. Ail orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
N B. DOORS, WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per

tainlng to boose bonding, constantly on band and for sale. 93-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumann street, opposite J. C Spalding's Honolulu, H.
.. Summer Bakers, Tin aad Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.

Foot and Shower Hatha, Tw and Zinc Roofing, and a gen---
eral assortment of Tir JWixe. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabin Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

mm

II I II HI II II I --v.-i

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
business ari)3.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jams P. B. Majvuau, Treasurer, in the stone building, oc-

cupied by B. W. field, up stairs. 17-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New Yvrlt Board Usttlerwritrra.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
Sew York Board f Underwriters.

13-l- jr ALEX. J. CARTWEIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersifrned bepi leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at thrse Islands for the LIVERPOOL ODER
WRJTEtt'S ASSOCIATION.
Jnlyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANI0X.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned bees to notify to Merchants, Ship "owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGJaVJ at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

yilE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
I ny, (established 1S36.) For Fire and Lire Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,239,7 eo.Ster!iit.The undersigned has been appointed Atrent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu,

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Luheck Underwriters- - Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 185otf

F LOR ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Cnderwriters. Ail averatte claims

against the sail L nuerwriteni, occurnng in or atwmt this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

E. IIOFFSCIILAEGER Si STAPEMIORST,
AgeHls feir the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AI." PUBLIC.
! Lcs Sonssignes, ayant ete nominee Agents pour les

s niaritinies de Paris, previenent le
public en gJnsral et les Capit.tines de iir.rires
inarchfinJ' Frnn?ais, qui visitent les ports de cc
rcjaurae, en particulier, que dans tous les

' cas dn varies, qui aurnient lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, fiire constater et verifier les taits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclaaiations
centre les d."ts nsureurs.

61-- tf ED. HoFFSCULAEGER A STAPENIIORST.

"iiamhukgii.hu i: m i: n
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Ac-nts- of the above

are preared to insure risks against tire in and
about Honolulu.

For partinuUrs apply at the office.
MELCIIERS' A CO.

Ilono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 63-- tf

Fire Insnrance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED beirs to notify to those par.
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in con re-
sequence of tbe continued eiectiju of largo and high wooden
bniliiinirs close together in narrow streets, no more riks on tim-
ber cons'ructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed xi the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. J ANION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUTIX,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
. Comer of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, burgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicines an(T Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. X. till 6 P. x., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 69-- tf

H. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 7'i-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

ET Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-

vices to resilient families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. X. to 2 P.
X., and from 4 to 5 p. x.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1--tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Snrgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of H. Hackleld A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jyl-t- f .

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers In General Merchandise,

LAH AINA, MACI, H. I.
Shios supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Mani. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shorunt notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. IIOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Sliip Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maul, H. I. Shin furnished with
recruits. Whaiers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN TII03IAS 1VATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, ami Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

II. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

RILO, HAWAII.
. Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by wliale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the I". S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

X. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold Jy 2-- tf

UTAI&AHEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo ;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and 'at Lnhaina, JWaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57. 69-l-y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In Genera Merchandise, lino, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, ou reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1356-t- f

C. II. LEWERS,
Lamber and building materials,Port St. Honolulu. Jy 1--tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wiudt

bus gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac ou hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sate.
Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
S-- tf D. M. WESTON.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, V all sew, Sparrir.g Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes. Hosiery, Ae. Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Port and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. H. 1. July 1-- tf

. .
groceries! - ..'

FANNY MAJOR Casea tomato ketchup.PERCases cream tartar, cases saleratus,
Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, Ac, Ac

89 tf - C. A. A H. P. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for wood Fire Wood, on the landing.

the Custom House Apply to
C. A. A B. P. POOR.

IwhViIit
A. J. CABTW RIGHT.

'v. --V 1

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

A verberg, Esq., corner of King and Maunakea streets.
Immediate possession can be given if required, t or

trms apply to 86-- lf PLORENS STAPENH0RST.

TO LET.
VtA COTTAGE CONTAINING THREE
f j';; rooms, wide verandah lu front, a large yard and out.

houses, situated on the northwest side of the lane run
mug from King to Queen streets, opposite the Palace gate.
Kent low. Apply to 95-- tl UEO. CLARK, Hotel sU

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
Maikiki Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned.
Terms liberal. Apply at this Oifice, or to

o--tf JOHN LORD.

COTTAGE TO LET.
RENT LOW.

Apply to
9d-- 5t W. R. SEAL.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupi --d by Willlxms A Jones. For
particulars apply at the office of .C. C. HARRIS.

91-- tf Or, on tbe premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET,
THE COTTAGE ON THE BANK OF
the River, adjoining t'ae resilience of John Montgomery,
Esq. For particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN.

93-- tf Nuuanu street.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND

premise, situated on Iserptania street, lately occupied bv
P. imoorron. For particulars inquire of

OJ-- tf JOHN LADD.

TO LET,
THE PREMISES KNOWN AS THE"HllTEL TIE FKANTK" lntelv orcnnleri hvMr Kn.

JL, gene Bal. These premises consist of a two-sto- ry Stone
building, with o e Lime dining room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large room and three bed rooms on the up-
per story ! cook house, A-- The buildings have recentlv been
repaired and painted. Apply to S. HOFFMEYER.

Lahaiua, February 20, 1858. S7-3- tn

FOR SALE.
-- THAT TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATE
tiGt t the corner f King and Alakea streets, containing four

I good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outhuild-ing- s,

now occupied by jlfr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to SS--tf SAVIDGE A MAY.

to let:ONE CELL A R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of V. Grenitr, on Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves, Counters, Ac. Also, a
Collnr under same Apply to

8(Uf " A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET,
riHE "ZINC HOUSE." SITUATED ON THE

1 French H tel premises, fronting the main street, particu-
larly suitable for a good barber. Terms moderate. Applv to

Lahaina, February 20,. 1SJS. 87-o- tn S. HOFFMEYER.

KOOMS TO LET,
MECII NICS. Two good rooms In theFOR called the " World's End," on Mauna Ke.a street, can

be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Applv to
87-- tf . C. A. A: H. F. POOR.

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A FINE TEN-ACR- E FARM, ENCLOS-9k-4
ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE and

JL-- Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'
ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. BOOTH,

S5-- tf "National Hotel.

TO LET.
King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. XtaiS
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor Is fitted with all the necessary fix-

ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vox HOLT A HEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry
XiJL Slacfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE ! .
S THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
V.'" HOUSE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
&U Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

TO LET.
TWO STORES RECENTLY

MTHE Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
to le.ise can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf B. P. SNOW.

TO LET.
y--t THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
(,..!'! ROOMS, in the brick buiMimr, corner of Queen and
t. JL Kaahumanu streets, geuerally known as the Makee A

Anthon biuMing, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. Alltich A Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the Erst floor (Ui'.e'.y occupied by D. N.
Flitoer, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage lor 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COA LS. BRICKS, IRON
lumlier, firewood, &c, TO LKT by the month or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
&9 tf TON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

' '! n"! ,"w' ,ne very uesiraoie collage ount ny o.
jlSm Hnrder, on Kukui street, opposite tiie residence of A. P
Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, tor bis own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. P. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easv. Arply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STOKE TO LET.
ta. THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, comer of
Uii, Mauna Kea street, now occupied by Q. Buhle A Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Kott ShHvra and Cwwatera,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spncionn Dwelling Rssnt,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

conk-hous- e, Ac
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

fun: .er particulars apply on the premises, or at
4S-- tf VON HOLT A HEUCK'S.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

Jm Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. i upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf or the Loft in large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street ; and oue-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Posst ssion given on the 1st of

Dec next. Apply to
62-- tf W. H. PEASE.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street

2 Apply to
2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

3 2--tf , Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a termor years,
the store rremlses now occupied oy tne unaersignea.

6&f B. P. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE FOWLER FARM. situated in Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms tow. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Ilooolam, April ZS, l&al. .

TO LET,
SECOND Floor over W. A.THE

t
IP- -! '

Aldrlchs Store, tn--

A. ALfiUCB.

XK Vv A a , a .k 1 . . J a
t hAY iIMY AVf MY rl rrC
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P.II. & P.A OWE1IS,
IMPORTKJtS AXD DEALERS IX

SniF CHANDLERY,
01 FRONT STREET, SAN FRJNCISCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval stores. Mess beef
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils. Flour,

80-l-y Duck, brushes, Ac, Ac

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished also, Ship's

aud Ship Chandlery, AT BOKOLi'LC PBtcas.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, s.c. 71-- ly

WJI. 1. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

"

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Sc COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NUI, NEW ZEALAND.
Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat

35-- 0 8., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCBVKB. J. C. X2B1ULL.

JIcRUER JIERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

iorr's w Alienors e,
Noe. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
KEFKR VO :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman A Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

8. OElFPirtS MORGAN. C. S. HATHA WAT. K. F. STOSB.

3I0UGAX, HATIIAWA i & CO,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cnl

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell SI inturn b
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-oiul- u.

July 1, 1356-t- f.

ROPE WALK A1D OAKIOI
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZE MCiORDAGE to order. Constantly on haud, a large as

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sizes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oukum, Ac, for sale by TUBBS A CO.,

60-l-y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. 8. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS Sc WALTOIV,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AY i lie and Liquors,
IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

Snn Francises, Cal.
W. JONES. FOR.MERLY OBCYRUS is engiiged with the alxive firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission.

TIJRiYER, SELDE.Y & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 93 Front street, between Clay and Mer-

chant afreet. San Francisco. 66-- ly

-- "- .

HEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Sstnsonse and Commercial sts,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 60-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francisco,. FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Ai CO. E. T. PEASE At CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco. 'nl- -
OF TIIE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Baskrs Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra Stperfisb. for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured In the State. N. B. We invite the

Rakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Fl.rnr a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
inr Extra SELr-wsts- c, Hasall, Gallbuo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
6 ly E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARM & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS CT

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.t
116 Montgomery fit., San Francisco. 66-- ly

RAiYK EXCHAlf CiE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE TIIEHAVE viz :

Old Loudon Dock Brandies. Port Wines,
Shcrriea, and all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco. Arrack, Cordials, L-
iqueur, &c. fce.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

CuMut, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelau's " Game of Billiards." 66-6- tn

RADS IIAW fc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS TIIE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Saniome and California streets. San Fran-

cisco. California. 69-- ly

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

at the Boats' Landing Place. AH new, subSITUATED and well furnished.
ALSO

63 Acres of Land, with a wood Frame
TtSk HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from

X Hilo. About 2b bead of CATTLE, including 8 tarns
Milking Cows, st present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (3-- Q 11 - wuiiaci.
COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,FRESH hams, Goshen butter, saleratus.

Corned beef tn kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand and for sale by

63--tf - A. P. EVERETT.

ANILA CORDAGE, small sixes,M Oakum,
Snunvarn.
Marlin and Ratlin,

t For sale by -

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2.
HAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE-Thi- sC celebrated wine for sale by

76-- tf j " C. L. RICHARDS A CO. -

sPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale by
J. 31. SMITH ft CO.,

0--tf Corner of Port and Hotel streets.

PATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
CHAS. W. POX, Cabinet Maker,

79-- tf Hotelstreet,

oNE HORSE CART,
For sale by

61- - CHAS.BRKWER, 2d.

BURTON ALE, in hogsheads, lor sale by
Honolulu July 1, isoo-t- r nun rvni u. jaa iu.i.

WANTED.
BAKEHr-APP- LT TOA aa-- tf T. MOBSMAN A SON.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD iu cases
For sale by

A. J. CiAXTwmienT

U CHAINS, tor sale at the lowest mar.ANCHORS Jyl.A-- V ROBERT C. JAKI09L

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
) VOL, II, Nw. 45. WHOLE N. OT.

ait fnmrisfff IDHrirtistnttiits. .

EfIPORTAIT !

JANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
MERCHANTS doing business In any part ot the Pacific

Ocean, win always find a Large and Well-Select- ed

Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes Wallace's,

NOS. lOi AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Francisco, CaL

Consisting in part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ; '

Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkh j
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery ;
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc;
Imitation shell round-baj- jc combs J
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

IE7 An inspection of our stock is solicited.
O" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
DC7 One of the firm always in the market.
C7 All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
E7-- PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Francisco, Cat.

N. 13. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Rociete Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Ai WALLACE,
105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

'

No. 107 Clar street, San Francisco,
FFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM0 plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
II. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

RieLrWrft'5Se'i,Viis06i'6Vn in everv narticular to those wjiafavor

AUERICAA EXCHANGE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

MProprietor of the American Exchange, (UU Wil-
son's Exchanee.l bees leave to inform the Travel- -

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, snd has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the. Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Kewly furnished. In point of comfort and all'the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered ssentlaL tbe

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of tho Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the best tablc the market affords.. Pat-c- es

to scrr thb tikes.
The American Exchange Coach Is always In readiness to eon. ,

vey passeugers to ami fr im the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 69-- ly

TEH 111 V HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers suerior Inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at tbe restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, wh has been eagaged in this house sines
1852, solicits a continuance of the pvtronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. PRINK,

ea-fi- ra Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY TIIE UNDERSIGNED:
COL,iL'S XEW BEDFORD WHALEJ Q()

40 coils New York whale linej
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clrthiup, vis :

Monkey and reefing Jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
feiriped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and miUens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages ; .
Prime pork; cManila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rices

m

Best English boiled linseer) oil;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green aiut;
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J. CARTWEIGHT.

TO WOOL AND PITLU DEALERS.
RECEIVE D Per KamehamehaJUST Packs, such ss are used in Australia, sua

adapted for packing wool, pulu, any article that requires
pressing.

aslo
WIRE FENCING.

Por particulars apply st the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JAKI05.

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Stm
U to , inch,

60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2i to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Ibs
3 Chain Cables, U inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO
& of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1856, ,

15 Cahin Korea, for coal or wood. .
Por sale low by (14-t- f) rJ. C. SPALDING

USSI A CORDAGE, SPUNYARN.u Marlin, Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks snd Thimbles,
Double and single Mocks, White tead. Unions wa,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
Engtih boiled Linsed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
83-- tf H. IIACKFELD A CO

BLANK EXCHANGE!
M, MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S
1 Blanks, in sets, for sale. II 60 per i

71-- tf , . h. sc. wurrazx.

LARGE LOOKING GLA, wfta gtTWO and marble piste, for saloons, cwiiwm LaoUpf
Glasses, with do do, Ibr tables, eat-gla- ss Tumblers aad MwM

. Por sale by
62-t- f ' H. HACKTZtA ft 00.

T 1TUOGRAPHIC PnCSS,
RJ Portals rr.

TO ADVERTISER AND S7CM7aXie:&s
Obituaries, funeral invitations and ootiees or cnnuaanloaUoaa

latcuded only to benefit an individual's business, will be cfcsTjee
as advertisements. -

Advertisements dismayed in larger type than usual, an SOT

Jsct to heavier charges.- - -

CPSnBscriptino U the Commercial Admtissr Is payaMs
VABIABLV IB ADVASCC

UNo transient drcrtimenta will be Inserted. rrLtsS rat
PAID.

ET Correspnndenoe from all parts of tbe Pacific wlB atways
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICC .. ,

'i ' PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

srcii as
BOOKS, RILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGCE8, ISILLB OF LADING,
BILL UEAIh:, CONBLXAR BLANK?,

CIRC 11. A KB, BLANK DRcDS.
AUCTION BILLS, . HAND BILLH.

PAMPHLETS, " SHOP BILLS
XT VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARD

printed on a "Yankee Card Presx," in the highest strls of the
JLTt. ' - '

San nnristo btrttonts.

To the Ittcrchniits orCcc!aIa
AND THE

SOCIETY ISLANDS.
YMLLACK BROTHERS. 8T CALIFORNIAfr STREET, SAN FRA NCI SCO, CmL, are aow pvapasaa
to receive Orders Ibr their large and well eeiectsd stock of . , ,

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, x..
Consisting tn part of

Hosiery, gloves, silk and cotton handkerchief, suspenders,
Cravats, shirts, collars, ladies' reticules, lad tea fancy mbvubsb,
Ladies' and gentlemen's belts, English and America twtstry,
Play ing cards, combs, brushes, sleU cotnba, looking glasses, .

Porte nonnaies, stationery, etc., etc

Buckskin gloves, Riding gloves, mnslcal Inetntmenta, aa4
great many articles too numsroal lo asantlna .

Tbey are also Bole Agents for " A. M. Pollack's UBabrska
Yiebsa Watib Paoor MsTcata.

AU those visiting the city, will do well to eaU and examine oar
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

POLLACK BROTHERS, tt CaUifarata St., :

Ssa Praaeisoo, CsiUornia, .

rr All orders left with Mr. M. M. ttUSSELIs,
Dolulu, will bs prooipUy exoculed and fcrwafded with the grraW
est cars. tSSiuj

1t . j

iRic ihiiiiiui!:.-
-

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BV ALLISwho have tried It, the best Tonic and AsTi-Drsrs- evrr
presented to the Hawaiian public

In New York City. Buffalo, N. T.,and Ban Franrlsea, where
the Turner Bros, first Introduced It to the world, It has secured
aa unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely te Us sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties. '

Medical mk.v and nun or scikscb all pronounee It to bs tbe
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it it used by
adults or infants, lu effects are alike beneficial. Ir IS rcaSLV
vbgetablb, and Is compteed of .. .. .

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots I
The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits ;
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms the bee ;
The op'nlng leaves, the bark of the forest tree ;
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;

"
The spreading vine that grows tn marshy ground.

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
BO--tr Sole Agists ro HoBOlctc,

Dr. Ei. J. Czapkay'a 1

GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

Sacra nscato su. fcrlow MoatKoasrry.
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OfSot,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. -

Established in 1S64, for the permanent cure of all private aad
chronic di seases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CXArXAV, M. D- -, laM
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to the
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Burgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communications strictly eon fidentiaL

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L.J Ciaf-K- at,

M. t?an Francisco, Califbmta. 70-- 3a

To tbe Owners, aad Prrseas latrreotesl Im

Whaleships in the Paeific Ocean.
Orrics or ton Paxama Rail-Roa- b Cowirr. I

Nrw Yoaa. JFaly 20. 18M. i
Tbe Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaltnf busi-
ness, or the advantages offered by the Railroad
aeross the IsUimus of Panama, for tbe shtoeoent of

OU from the Pacific to the I'nited States and for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and sooeeesful owl ration for
more than two years, snd its capacity for the transportation of
has reen tarty Vmii4vm.A,
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
snd the Panama Bail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangraaeats
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this Important object. A Pier, 460 feet tons;, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lyiag
alongside, and deliver the tame alongside of vessels at Aspta
walL Vessels of from 300 to 100 tons can lie at tho Pier with
safety, grounding in tbe mud at low water. -

The vessels to and from Asplnwall are fast --sailing brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company Is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver It la New York,
under taroaah Bills ot Ladlsf st,the rateofoevea
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, snd eight cents per gal-
lon if received In the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage, for
whalebone, one aad one-ha-lf oents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, la case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Arat
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or la Hew York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- aad
the average passages to and from Asplnwall are shout twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied tn crossing the Ishmos Is
four hours. OU, during Us ttansit across tbe Isthmus, will bo
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered can. ana ewi
may he assured that every care will be taken to prevent leaks.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to Now York WUA
out the slightest kiss.

Oil or other roods consigned for transportation to the Super.
Intendent of the Panama Rail --Road Company, or to W Hilar
Nelaoa, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, U
be received and forwarded with tbe giusttot despatch

XT Frederic U Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish Oily leunktto
Information to shippers.

JOS. f. JOY, Secretary
FBEontio L. Him, - - - -

Agent Panama R. R-- Co., Honoluhl S.L 64-13-m

D. C. WATEaSIAH- -
"FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE .HAS 850 bbls prime pork,

850 hbls mess beef,
100 bbls Hasan flour.

78,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls aad bast
Water crackers and Jenny Und cakesi butter, tn casks! .

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 2, S, 4, A, 6
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat aochorai ,

r Slop clothing, patent blankets. , .
100 coils assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patont .
250 coils do do cordage, New Bedford maaofaoi
160 coils New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 inch ;
Yellow pine beading, Cumberland coal In casks " "

China matting white. --4 wide t
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, Th plugs. 1

falo chips and Turkish smoking 1tnMif. A
iia chtiroota, No. 2 Manila cigars. No. fl.

Family cooking stoves, California aad Island oats I
Jeffries' strong sie, in jugsi octaves uenals Maunos

brauny sauterne wine, ji casu(.
brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin. Port aad 1

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, la I

Sperm Oil an Wbale OH. - CSf

BOCTOIX CCP.
. P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OT FORTwjs aad Morchant Etreets, reminds the pubuo that he

to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of aa kinds, I

ing for sale a great variety of vavoa aad Ma
quality. He sells also .

Paiaoaa.
Arsenic, strichnine, veratnoe, eoiroelre sublimate.
uxauc HCki, dc ignasius oeans, nil vaauca. i

rrussic acio, aiconot.
PerfamrrrMusk, extract musk, eotome. I

Windsor, honey and other eoane.
MiacrllaacouM.

Sago, pearl borley, eat meal, gum sksllse.
Writing and marking Ink, Sands sanaparrOs,
Soda water, and other articles too iiumi i ma to I

XT Easily touod when wanted. tt

cOaNOlulu soap wenzo,
W. J. RAWLINS aV CO.

ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,
ana are pvepurm, wiui snerr prswens n inrov

supply men-haut- e snd families with hard aad soft soap )
neati wot oh.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for taOew, elr, aal
all kinds of kitchea grease. aA-k- jf '

C A BIN ET-- M AICINO.
rnpiIE UNDERSIGNEt IIA VINO nr.3ACo

M. ed the services at an expert , need Cshiilstast. a) soy
pared to oiske to order Spring Bods, Esar, Pakt sad L p Ljs
Iriu i. Hiri-- g 1 Tutnart. art fTlil Slim. I nana . f t ttn)
Chairs repaired and oa Nasoaabw Isrw. i art
of all kinds aavde to order. - ,

Koa, Mack walnut, pin aad had Co"o ruasts '' v ha4
and made to order. CHAS. f. tJL, C f. .

74f atewart's OU Stand, Iedst near 0Mret. A.

Fon salc.tellow tnaATciro r r -
U. position Naia, fangaua, woasi 's M 1 :

do, ladies' rnsnwil Jenny lioda. do a. ret.s a - . .
4o Bronse Sontags, Falrbaaks' IlataasiIaaV-sa- f t i f --v I
cers' do. Counter do, Epeoss llts, Lirj 1 I I AlaGoods. afaoUe Cordaaw.

jr-- n nAcrcJA-cL- Arj cirrr, c r c--rj

iHaAXa, a as a, ar 1 trt : - -- t
tjr - ' '

; tut . , ( . i . ; rrj



ooz2r2snox.a.x..
- WEDS BSD A r JCrjr.TiTC. MA r , 1S5S. '

Taw past week wooU have been extremely dull bat for the
Rival of tfew British atrajn-fria- te Rerrihatiom, on Friday, from

rswe far Hon;kaiMr. Her May ni qoita brief, and
o extensive, et ansa Vttle waa excited, and the

retail trad waa la mm decree benefited by the mumi and
aaTaewra a abore. The Rttribmlimn sailed again oa Manday
afasnsMo.

Ynit sailed oa Saturday for California, an an--
aer cargo waa Mtly mxar, of which the shipment

fta. The heaviest ihlpant doxinc the Tear
187, waa by ikm mm mart, on the 11th of Aarch, amounUng
ta 130,000 ft. Daring the year IMS, If wa remember rightly,

ahlpmeni waa soaaething- - nn-U- 100,000 fta. The
vakM af the raa-r- ' cargo to very nearly aa foOowa :

Tanigrt Prthlaer, ' .- - - - $ Q.OOO
IMlMMic du, . . - 19,500

Total, - - - - 28.500
The clipper ship lUiza i, fUla Bailed on Tuesday ir Kew

Badftwd, wftb a foil and very raloaMe earyn, Consist inr aa

a'areisw rVvidnee, - $ 1.4M M1iii atie tin, WJ7 89
Transhipped,

Total, ...... $ia,021 49
IDs Mat whatasaipa ia port, tare cot, aailed on Tnr lay ta

ernjae. The Black Warrior atiD remains io ptirt nndenming;
repair these will not be extensive, and he win be ready for
ao ta a lew day.

Then are only two foreign merrfcant vessels nw ia the harbor.
id it ia very probable that both win leave before another arri

val ocean, tons leaving- ear port without a Teasel.
'bat arrangements arc being made for transport ina--

tarta Bombers of aheep from Maui t-- Kahoofetwe. the bland
recently leased from the Hawaiian government ; and that it ia
COtnViu plated to carry on a rery extensive sheep farm thereon-- ;
mm tnia hitherto wnocrnpfed bland wflL in Ibtare, be made to
reader IU quota towards the prodretive wealth of the group.
The enterprise certainly deserves success.

The transactions of the past week bae been small, and few
sales bars transpired worthy of quotation.

OSES Parcels of native, of excellent nnality, continue to
arrive from Wsimnfa and other parts of this bland, and meet
with ready jobbing sale at 3fr.

"UQAR The stock left on hand after the Yamktt't departure
a) qnite ansell. and the aceeaaions win not be so extensive as they
have been of late ; the large plantation at Koloa and Lihue
have nearly done grinding. We hear of no sales for export

of No. 1 are made to town traJe at 10 cents.
FLOUR A parcel of 100 qr sacks foreign was brought to

market from tahatna in the Moi an 1 fa partly sold. We quote
rtnanaaiic and California at $15.

DRT GOODS Some considerable sajeahav been made to ar
rive per Mtlita salsa of SO ea Mae cotton on private terms.
The strck aa band of most descriitions is light.

BEA5S The stock of native Mill continues excessive ami
sales eonld not be made on any terms at this season the con- -

snptlua Is quite trifling.
3LATCBES Large qnantities of German matches have been

old at auction later and realised from $1 to $1 25 a gross.
LT1IBEE The stock U now larger than it has been for many

months and mere being seme competition, prices hare slightly
darHned we quote boards and scantling at $35, jobbing; sales.

LATEST DATES received sit tfcla Oaaer.

iaa 7raneiteo April A I Paris ..... Feb 13
Panama, !t. Q. - Mar.lS I Honekons; ... Jan. 2
Sew Tore . - Mar. A i MHhoume, If. S. W- -, Jan. 27

re!. Ml Tahiti ... - - Mar.

Ship Mails.

for Sax TiiJroco-- Xo vessel op.
For Taxcorvn's Isia-v- d per Recovery, next Wednesday.
For LaJUtT5 per jWaria, y.

Far Kosa, Hawaii per Maria, y.

For Tnturr, O. T. per JMayfl'nrer. aboat the 9th Inst.

POIIT Or TJ.OZXOZ.TJX.TJ. XX. x.

ARRIVALS.
Vprll S9 Am bark Mayflower, Raymond, 19 days from San

Francisco.
30 H-- B. M.a steamer Retribution, Barker, 32 days from

Canao.
SO Seh Excel, Antnnin, from KaoaL

May 1 8ch Mary, Berria, from Eawaihae.
3 cn Maria. Moitnw, Tmm Jiatu.
2 feh Moi KeikL. from Eaholoi.
2 Srh Kaiama. Watson, from KaaaL
3 Br briganline Recovery, Hitchell, from Van-cov- er's

island.
3 Sch John Yoonjr, from Kanai.
4 Aaa wh ship Jefferson, lltmtinjr, from Msngonni, off

DEPARTURES.
Xpert 29 K. B. M.a steamer Vixen, Moore, fnr Valparaiso via

Tahiti.
3 Oahu, Fehlber, for the Acrtic
SO Paulina, Stwro. for the North.
30 Montreal, Bowie, the North.

Jay 1 Jasepbme. Scone, Jarves' Island.
1 Martha, Manchester, fnr Kodtac.
1 Yankee, Smith, for San Francisco.
1 Kaaaoi, Chadwick, for lahaina,
3 Excel. Antonio, for Kanai.
3 H. B. M.'s steamship Betribntion, Barker, for Hon;

Frances Palmer, Green, fur Arctic. . .
Cnion. Hedgra, fcr Kodiack.

4 John Toonx, Richards, tnr EaaaL
Kaiama, fnr Hilo and intermediaM porta.

3 Jefferson, Hanting--, fnr Kodiack.
a Mary, for Kawaihae.

MEMORANDA.

lI a CoasTSn Goxx- - We learn that the Iron
J, kaiuBxiDt; to Messrs. T. Kins; and Wax. Rye, was yester.
saW R. C. Jankm, who intnxis dispatch inr her for Van.

iiver' Ilal. We anderatand the price paid was aboat
400

At Kawaffjic, April 2S Ship William Roteh. Eltison, rlran;
I bark Rose, Fisher, clean; both boond to Kodiack.
apt. Mitchell, of the Rtcottry, from Victoria, Vanconver's

bind, reports i II. B. M.'s steam rrfste Sattelite, sailed April
frw fan Francisco. Left at Victoria, H. B. M.'s steamer
aipcr, sarvryine. II. B. M.'s steamship Bavannah was ex.

kted daily with truepa and stores. II. B. Co. steam pro.
:r Otter, and paddle-whe- el steamer Beaver sailed for the

Jrta about April iL H. B. Co.s thip Pnncess Royal tailed
Ladoa about March 22, with cargo of fan.

VESSELS IX PORT. APRIL, 28.
Am bark Mayflower. Rsytnonl.
Br brir Recovery. Mitchell.
Black Warrior, Brown.

rU Espeeteat frwsn Fwrelcai Porta.

at bark Fanny Majiw, Paty, wilt be doe from San Francisco
May

bh Pakstine, Perriman, is doe at this port en route for San
ridseo, to C. A. tc II. F. Poor.
ie Am ctrprer bark Melits, of II. A. Fierce Co.'s line, was

ftil from Bnetna far Ilonotuhi direct. Feb. 20, and will be doe
Jane 20, with merchandise to B. W. Field.
1? John Marshall. Pendleton, from Jarves' Island, with

tux, about May &.
he .Xiaa. packet Momine; Star win be doe from Marquesas
ptiayyi.

IMPORTS.

Vnta TrrXAtrr, W. T. per Mayflower, April 29 127.773 ft
fi boarU and scantltnir, 33,310 Rdrvss'd boards, HJXQ pick.

LBfl.OOO laths. 105.000 shingles.
fnaa Vittobla. Vsncnaver'B I land - .per Recovery, May 3
ores tin. 3 caaes oucuus, oo casks ale, ZO eases claret, s

h Cham braTS. 2 case boots and shoes. 1 cane canary prints.
Ms salmon a bi MHs cranberrira. M bnrlls slunrlea, tiUU

hi her.

EXPORTS.

ivBas hiwvra-p- er Tsnkee.May I 2 eaaes hooks. 50M
sp oil. 1S1.Q14 as snrar. 12 eaa bvIm. 400 Ris tobacco.

tea cheese. IS enila towllne, 24A77 Ins pis; iron. 44 bas, 42
faweiaiL a3M us polo, 3 case shark Boa. 2 coils enrdare, I

k. 3 eases sacarcane, 2 cases. 1 box, 1 trunk, 1000 limes,
.it 48 m specie. Value domestic produce, $19,500.

IXTER-ISL.AX- D TRADE.

im Man per KamoL April 29 I boxes rineer-wlo-e, 3
ks, 2 bailncks, 2 barrets oil, 5 tons pig iron, lot old cop--
iron, snip ubrt ana puna, mi oacs oom, i racfa
4 bets saotaeses, low ken saxar, 10 brls p!tatoes, 2 hoes.
aa Kawn-- n per Mni KeiVU May 3 25 brta moiasaes, 60
war, 100 mtmpfcina, 8 passengers.
m KaWaJaua per JTary, May la bead of cattle, 00

bid brls potatoes, bora,
per John Toons--. May 3630 baas coffee, 10

ha bananas, 2 hoe, 4 dns fowls, 3 cords firewood, 20 bndls
I boxer plants. I bx mdee, 2 passenfers.

to
PASSENGERS.

roajass.
x I no nee Josenhine. Mar 1 Can E W Tnr. is

ha Capt X lanvis, Aenra m uaw
t 8aa Fsawwco per Yankee, May 1 Messrs. Grinbaum,
Vwa, Wattera, D C Btaefaw, hvly and child. Dr. Dow,
rs EardseO, salmon, Rosens weir, Archer. Mosher, II Irer-M- rs

Dreyfunaand 2 children, J V B Marshall and lady, U
Ui. C A Whiteomb. L Severance, II May, H ntanrenwald,

Perkina, Ahee. Capt Mitchell. C L Eicbards. J F Pope,
Ward. C Carlson, A L Smith, W France, II W Bisley. J S
harry. J B Brown, R A Rose, O Blnlon.J LEiley, M C
do, WaBaea Frtek, Afrs Howaaoa and ebtai.
C&mw Banr'ian sar Elms A Ella, May 4 Valentin C
I Mrs I . Captain's ww, child and aervana.
V Ban Haaaoa pJ Jefleraoo, May 4 J 8 Cook. ofCOAITWBB.

I f- -ti per Kamoi, April 29 Captains Mitchell and
add Mr Wentaefl 13 on deck.
a KaWAiaAS per Mary, May 1 Mr and Mrs Hashann,
rker, U McDonna, Captain Mallet, J Harrington, G C
idw una aeca.

res? o-- ? waa

ARRIVALS.
Mar, Worth, froaa Saw 27

acou. the
I Ajawae Wilson, IeMM, The

is. clsaalaaysifroaaSaaiCarta. . ,

n:AHTrrirr3.
IZjc, tTrO, fhrlw Artt. The

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Bev. 8. C. Damon Chaplain Kir jf

street, near the Sailors' Home. Preachinjr on Sundays at
11 a. at. and 'k r. M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Corner of Fort and BeretanU ail.,
Pulpit temporarily occupied by Rev. Lorrin Andrews.

Preaching on Sandaya at 11a. . and r. at. Sabbath
School meets at 10 a. x.

METHODIST CHI" RCH Xunann avenoe, comer of Total
street Rev. Vita. &. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sonday at II a. a. and "k r. x. eata free. 8abhaih
School meets at 10 a. au

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. K. AV.
.Clark Paator. liervicea, in Hawaiian every Sunday at

i a. a. and 3 r. w.
CATHOLIC CUrRCH Fort street, near Beretania under the

charge of K. Rev. BUhop Maifrret, aasiswd ly Abbe
Afodeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. . and 2ra

SMITH'S CHURCH BeretanU atreet, near Xanana ctrer
Rev. Lowell Smith Pattor. Servicea, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday at 10 a. a. and 2i r. x.

SPECIAL. BUSINESS OTICE. '

Paper ready for mailing can be procured at our counter,
neatly dooe np in wrapper, Ore opie fnr 50 cei-t- s cr twelve
eopif for a dalar.

Tsaaav Six Dollars per annum.
Sinsle Copir 121 cents each,

acarr roa th coKanu-iai- . Abvcarwm.
C. P. BARTOW, Esq.

Makawa, . Hani L. L. TORBEKT, E;.
Hilo, Hawaii --

Kawnihae,
Cant. J. WORTH,

Httcaii rapt. J AS. A. LAW.
Koha, Hawaii THUS. It. PARIS, Eq.
Koloa, Kauai Ir. J. W. SMITH.
Sam Francisco, Cat L. P. ri."llUl, Eq Mer. Ex.
Jftw Bedford and V. 8. B. LINDSKY. E1. Ship Lbt.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MAY 6.
The spring of 1858 opens with bright prospecta

for the industrial pursuits of the Sandwich Islands,
and Honolulu is the Sandwich Islands though
in a somewhat different sense from that in which
we hear it said that Paris is France. But
Honolulu is the place where our commercial pulse
is perceived to beat, where our ships and planta-

tions are owned, and where our flour mill is situ-

ated without which the wheat fields of Maui
would wave and whiten in vain. There never
was a period in the history of those islands when
the prospects of a permanent protierity looked

fairer than at present. Our whaling fleet has
sailed for the cruising grounds, refitted and
manned in a stvle no way inferior to the best j

ships that ever sailed to the north our sur -

plantations have turned out one thousind tons of
superior sugar, equalling in grain and flavor the
product of any part of the world ; our coffee plan-tatio- ns

bid fair to bear unusually heavy crops
the coming fall ; our grazing interests were never
in better favor ; and last, the flour business, yet
comparatively in its infancy, is pronounced to be .

a fixed fact" and in a gratifying state of pros-

perity.
In view of this state of things, we have every

reason to feel warranted in looking forward to a
series of years of unexampled commercial pros-

perity for Honolulu. A stranger coming to this
city at the present moment, at the commencement
of the dullest season of the year, might well fail
to perceive any indications of 44 the good time
coming," but the signs are visible, and they are
not the prognostics of an ephemeral prosperity,
like that which followed the golden times of Cali-

fornia
j

trade in '49 involving an unnatural ex-

pansion of business and building but of a per-

manent prosperity, in which all the requirements
of an increased trade will be produced as soon,
and no sooner, than their necessity becomes ap
parent.

Among the most flourishing of our domestic
enterprises is the Hawaiian Flour Company, and
it is also one of the most useful. Its object, to
produce on the isls nds our own staple article of
food, instead of sending the dollarsabroad to sup-

port foreign industry, is one that readily com-

mends itself to the comprehension of all, and needs
no argument in its support. At the annual
meeting of the Company, held at the Court

was presented from J. F. Ji. Marshall, Esq., who
waa Treasurer and Agent of the Company during
the past year, and from which we have leen per
mitted to compile a few statements that are inter
esting to the public at large.

A dividend of 18 per cent, on the capital stock
was declared and paid on the 3d of April, by or
der of the Board of Managers. The assets of the
Company amount to 20,015 42, leaving a sur
plus fund in the hands of the Company of 4015- -
42 above the amount of the capital stock. The
Company has now been in operation for two
years, its net t proms in tnat period nave been
$10,895 42, or about CO per cent, upon its capi
tal. The first season's profitable result was ow
ing to the purchase by the Company of an acci
dental cargo of Chilean wheat at a very low rate.
The second year's business, now recently closed,
has been with Hawaiian wheat only, purchased
at prices 10 per cent, above those of last year,
and may therefore be safely taken as a basis for
calculations for the future.

First year, the mill turned out from
19,570 bushels mixed wheat, but
2,519 barrels flour, and in

825 barrels middlings, to
326,775 lbs. bran and shorts.

Last year, from but
14,487 bushels red wheat, is
2,508 barrels of flour, and

703 barrels middlings, to a

144,793 lbs. bran an 1 shorts. a

This has been much more than a savin": of the
whole cost of new burrs, by their first season's be

use.
The culture of wheat has been commenced in

the district of Kau, Hawaii, under the able su-

perintendence of the Rev. Mr. Shipman, the Mill
Company having made advances to the natives of
that district in the shape of seed wheat and
plows. And in this connection, the Company
'are reminded of the utmost importance to their
prosperity of all possible encouragement to the
extension of wheat cultivation over the different to
districts suitable for the purpose. The quality
of flour will be improved by the mixture of wheat
from different localities and soils. There is no
reason whatever why the importation of flour
may not ere long be rendered as unnecessary as
that of coffee and raw sugars at the present time.
The importance to the prosperity of the islands of
this branch of industry cannot be over-estimate- d.

Sufficient capital and proper machinery are all
that are needed to produce plenty and cheap flour.

The present machinery of the mill is inadequate
th? wants of the Company, and from its slow

pace the supply is sometimes behind the demand.
An engine of double the power of the present one

much needed, and the expectation is reasona-
ble that the Directors will, by reducing the divi-

dends, provide the improvements which their in-

creased business demands.

of
To-d- at week, May 13, 1858, for aught the on

public know to the contrary, the grand sale of of
government water lots on the New Esplanade,

which for the post seven months we have been in
advertised by authority" will Lake place at
public auction. As our readers are probably
quite familiar with the unique terms of lease upon

in
which these lots are to bo offered, we will not
here repeat them. At the time when the scheme

first promulgated in 'October last, we ex-

pressed
first

our views quite fully upon the absurd
nature of the policy proposed, and time has only

more confirmed oar then expressed opinion.
work of filling in the lots has progressed

quite rapidly, considering the fact that convict
labor has been about the only kind employed.

six lot is a line with the premises) of Mewrs. at

James Robinson & Co. have been nearly or quite
all graded, and could be built upon with but lit-

tle delay. The other nine lots in the rear, be-

tween the Messrs. Robinson's and Fort street, are
on the site of the old Fort, the wall of which ban

been used to fill in the water lots. Thus there
appears to be no impediment to the sale taking
place as advertised. .

But we are inclined to believe that mature re-

flection on the part of Ministers will induce a
change of policy, to one more in accordance with
reason and suited to advance the true interests of
the country, and that the published plan of leas-

ing, together with that in regard to the "general
plan of buildings to be erected" will be abandoned
altogether that the sale will be postponed
f.M. fivrt nr kit months longer, or until the work
of filling in the other lots shall have been com-

pleted. A sale next Thursday on the original
plan, will in fact he but little short of a gift of
the use of the lots for twenty-fiv-e years on the
condition of putting up a certain sort of building
in accordance with ministers' preconceived notions
of architecture. We see no reason to anticipate
any competition provided even a single bidder
can bo found, "outride of government on the
terms proposed. But we do not look for a sale,
but a postponement, more especially as the Legis-

lature are soon to meet, and the government, we
j imagine, will be to answer to the
; representatives for an unpopular and unthrifty
disposition of the first public improvement in the
country.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Exodcs per "Yankte." The Yankee, which

left on Saturday noon for San Francisco, took a large
number of passengers, many of whom have for some

time past been residents of Honolulu- - business men
amongst us, whose absence is felt. But there is
none more missed than J. F. B. Marshall, Esq., who
with his lady took passage in the Yankee, en route
for his native land. Mr. Marshall has for many
years been closely identified with the prosperity of
Honolulu as a leading merchant and business man.
He has filled numerous positions of trust and honor,
possessing as he did the entire confidence of the com-

munity, in all of which he gave the utmost satisfne- -
tion. We are certain that we but speak the feeling
of ftlU when we s iy that the departure of such a man
from our midst is a public loss, and that we join in
the hope that his stay abroal (we presume " at
home is the proper word) will not be permanent.

The Scmmee SEA90X emphatically the dull season,
is upon as. To-d- ay the re are but two square-rigge- d

vessels in port, and the dredge has a fair chance to
operate without obstruction on the bottom of the
empty harbor. Those fond of boat-saili- ng can now
indulge their pleasure in tacking from reef to
wharves without running afoul of anybody's hawse,
or being invited to "come aboard" by some ronsh
but hospitable son of Neptune. Neptune's children j

have all departed for the icy north, ' where stormy j

winds do blow," leaving us landsmen to busy our-- j

selves as best we may during their absenccr Now is

the time, for those who have the time which of
course don't include the printers to get up litt.e j

jaunts in the country, or trips to Maui, or the volcano
(though that is said to 1 in an unamiable state of;
quietude) with all the little pleasant incidentals of ;

dirt and exhihrating exercise of sea-sickn- ess and j

returning appetite of joking steeds and charming j

landscapes. Go, all who can, and send us your '

journals for the benefit of the " can't pet away club." ;

- !

From Washington Territory. By the bark :

Mayflower, from Teekalet, W. T., we have aconfirma- - j

tion of the former rumor as to the productiveness of
the Fort Colville mines. The diggings are as yet en- -
tirely on the surface, and the gold is coarse. The j

cold weather had prevented much active operation,
but the lumber company at Teekalet, which employs '

some two hundred laborers at its mills, was expect-- j

ing they would all leave for the mines as soon as the j

spring opens. A large emigration was expected from
Pan Francisco. It is, however, well to rwoive this

iu imam uegree or allowance, as it is re--
membered that land speculators in a new country j

like Washington Territory are ninch interested in j

promoting immigration. i

Naval. On Friday last II. B. M. steamer Betri--
button, 28 guns, Capt. C. Barker, arrived at this J

port, 32 da3-- s from Callao, and sailed again on Mon-- j

day P. M. for Hong Kong. The Retribution was a j

splendid ship and had a fine looking set of officers
and men. She left at Callao II. B. M. steamers j

Wa$icienne and Virago, soon to sail for China via i

Honolulu, and the U. S. steam-scre- w sh!p Merrimac,
also bound to these islands. The latter ship, it will
be remembered, mounts fifty heavy Dahlgreen guns,
and will not be able to enter our port

Handsome Sugar. We received per the Moikeiki, j

from Kahului, a keg of sugar forwarded to us by Mr.
McGregor, the sugar-boil- er of Brewer's plantation, j

East Maui. This sugar we pronounce to be the hand- - j

somest specimen we have yet seen from any of the '

plantations, and in this opinion we are confirmed by j

all who have examined if. It is of a uniform grain j

and almost white. Mr. McGregor is said to be a per--
feet master of his business, having been employed a i

number of years on one of the best sugar plantations
Louisiana. . I

TnE nonsE Ncisajtce. Next to horses hitched in !

thestreet (which practice we hear but little of latterly) I

that of hitching them just inside the Post Office gate
becoming a great nuisance. Fvery one has not the

requisite nerve to pass within an inch of the heels of j

strange hore, and we have frequently seen ladies !

good deal inconvenienced by the practice we refer t

to. In the rear of the Post Office, ample room will j

found for hitchins horses. !

Circuit CoraT for Maci. The May Term of
this Court commences at Lahaina on Monday next,
and Judge Robertson and Marshal Parke leave per
Maria this P. M., the former to preside during the i

term and the latter to assist at the trial of the crim-
inal Calendar. We learn that there is a large num-
ber of cases, and that the Court will probably be oc-

cupied a fortnight.

Ax Unlucky Day. The Legislature is convened
meet on Friday. This is ominous, truly, but we

really hope nothing serious will happen, beyond the
nppointraent of an auditor of Public Accounts, the
passage of a property taxation bill and, possibly a
trifle of sixty-thousa- nd dollars to keep the Mormons
away.

The Polynesia. Our neighbors, having become
dissatisfied with the pace of their terrapin express,
are about to alter the shape of their Bheet to its pre-
vious form a folio. What our contemporary's
next step in the way of improvement will be, we can-
not anticipate unless it proves a step out.

The Rims. We understand that the Honolulu of
Rifles will turn out on Wednesday next, the 12th as
inst., for parade and camp duty. They will also
have a trial at target practice, and from recent indi-
cations of practice, we may expect better work with is
the Minies than on the last occasion.

The Pipes at LrcKjrrw John O. Whittier, one
America's best poets, has written a beautiful poem
a touching incident which occurred at the relief

Lucknow by the gallant Havelock, now no more. in
The man who can read it unmoved has no poetry

him. See outside.
or

Alarm or Fire. The alarm of fire on Monday
morning about 9 o'clock, proceeded from a cook-hou- se

'

. . .v " 11. t I

we rear oi iavis s uiuck, on ion Bireet. it was
extinguished almost immediately on being discovered,
before the engines could get to the spot. No. 1 was

on hand on this occasion.

ofCapt Raymond, of the Mayflower, will please
accept our thanks for later California papers than
previously received, also for other favors. .

'
the

We are requested to give notice that the
Ladies Stranger's Friend Society, will meet to-d-ay.

Mrs, Stott's in Union street. the

Attkmptto Suicide. A coolie, the otper day,
on account of bis losses at gambling, took 87 cents

worth of opium in some water, in order to shuffle off

the mortal coil. He was discovered by the police in
an insensible condition, one. of whom immediately
administered a huge dose of lamp oil, which saved
his life, for before a physician reached the spot with

a stomach pump, the deadly dose had been dinlndged.

It is said the Chinaman got bis opium at a Chinese
drug store. If so, we would ask, what hna Iwootne of
the law "to regulate the importation and sale of
opium and other poisonous drugs," pnxsod in 18&G;

or whether the vendor in this case is a " regularly
qualified physician or surgeon ?"

Hawaiian Flov Company.-- At a meeting held
on the 3d inst, the following odioers were elected for
the ensuing year :

R. Abmsto.no, President.
. R. C. Wyluk, Vice rrtal.lr.nt.

Fkkd. L. Hank. Hoeretary.
A. P. Everett, Trotxurer and Pusinrw Manager.
A. J. Cartwbioht, Auditor.

A Hawaiian Atlas. Our attention has been called
to a geographical atlas in tho Hawaiian language,
which was printed iu the United States for the use of
the Hawaiian schools. We have heard that one thou-san- d

dollars of the school fund was appropriated for
this object, and we must say that if such was the
case, the money could scarcely have been worse ap-

plied. The idea that a Hawaiian school-bo- y will get
from this work of the situation and names of different
localities on the eanth's surface would be about as in-

telligent and satisfactory as would be arrived at from
a survey of a full moon through a quizzing-glas- s.

The Chain Oaso. We have received at a late
hour a communication calling attention to the fact
that several young men, guilty of the comparatively
venial offense of desertion from ships, are at present
employed in the chain-gan- g, indiscriminately mixed
up with burglars, thieves and perchance murderers.
We shall revert to this subject next week, in an arti-
cle upon our prison system.

Coco Head Tflegraph. We would call attention
to the report of our enterprising and public spirited
Postmaster in regard to the construction of the above
very useful work. It is to be hoped that subscribers
will come promptly forward and ensure the comple-
tion of the telegraph before the arrival of the next
mail on the 15th.

PrxcH as av Inquisitor. Mr. Punch hns sent us
a string of 200 questions, some of which we think are
rather nonsensical, and some worse than useless ;
but as it is possible that there may be a point in
them, we shall next week give him the benefit of a
public hearing.

Dates. A lot of preserved dates were received
here from Lower California by a whale ship. Some
of the seeds were carelessly thrown into the earth in
the rear of our office, and yesterday we perceived
that they had all sprouted vigorously.

55?" The man that hugged a phantom likewise em
braced an opportunity: bnt he found a black bear
m(re than his match the last heard of him up to
the time of going to press.

The Next Ma it-- The Fanny Major, with the
Tnail of March 20, will be dne in about a week. She
i forty days hence to-tla-y.

Hot Weather. The frequent occurrence of south-
erly winds of late, induces remarkably hot forenoons,
and suggests the wish that the Boston ice was here.

Legal Notice. All persons interested in the es-tt-te

of Mr. W. E. Gill deceased, of Honolulu.are notifi-

ed that Wednesday, May 19, is a day appointed on
which to hear the final settlement of accounts of Mr.
Wond, one of the Executors rtVe Polynesian of
the 1st instant.

(Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.)

' Lahaixa, April 28. 1858.
Mr. Editor : In the issue of the Jldrertiser of

the 8th inst., we read with no little interest the com-
munication over the signature of ' Delavan ;" we
oj iw nine interest, uecause we were in hopes some-

body had taken up this perplexing topic who would
discuss it impartially, and adduce cogent reasons why
retail liquor licenses should not be granted for La-

haina by the Legislature about to be convened.
But it ia needless to say that we were sorely disap-

pointed. Instead of giving us views upon the subject
matter of his correspondence, characterised by sense,
lucidity and candor, he has pursued the old beaten
track of narrow-mindedne- ss and illiberality repeat- -
el the old, and in this case utterly untenable, argu
nients that we have heard here time and time again
from the lips of those in favor of a Maine liquor law,
The inability of JO., however, to convince us of the
wisdom and sound policy of refusing retail liquor
licenses for this place is by no means the only fault
with him. He has, in our opinion, wandered widely
from the truth (we will not say knowingly) in some
of his statements ; he says that the consumers of
alcoholic liquors can, or do, obtain them in quan-
tities less than the original package from the licensed
wholesale dealers in Lahaina ; in other words, that
they can buy of them by the bottle or the glass.
With all due deference to J)., this ia fir from the
truth ; we have been acquainted with the two gen-

tlemen who hold the only two wholesale licenses in
this place for some time have been in and out of
their places of business almost daily for the past two
years, and have never seen or heard of any person or
persons purchasing quantities of them less than their
license authorizes them to sell ; but we have known
thern frequently to refuse selling small quantities,
alleging as a reason, that by so doing, they would
violate the conditions of their license.

Now", if D. is the individual we suspect him to be,
he has committed an offence very unbecoming his
grave calling, and one that cannot be too severely
reprobated in giving publicity to a statement calculat-
ed to inflict pain and injury on third parties, without
being first thoroughly satisfied of its truth.

Delavan says that a large portion of the respecta-
ble residents of Lahaina are opposed to retail licenses.
We are at a loss to know what portion of our small
community D. regards as respectable ; if he means
the missionary "coterie," "large of heart and
brain," we will not dispute him ; but outside of this
Evangelical clique (of which, we have no doubt, D.
is a burning and shining light) we defy him to pro-

duce six foreign residents of the Island of Maui,
respectable or not respectable, if he will, opposed to
the granting of retail liquor licenses for Lahaina. On
the contrary, we know from an interchange of opin-

ions upon the subject with the temperate, practical,
hard-worki- ng foreigners of the island, who are labor
ing to develop its resources, that they are in favor of
granting licenses for Lahaina, and are at a loss to
perceive the wisdom of withholding them, unless it ia
upon he policy that the Exchequer ef the country is
more copiously replenished from fines arising from
illegal traffic in liquor than it would be from the sale

licenses. D. is in favor of having things remain
they are, in Lahaina that is, he is desirous that

liquor should be stealthily sold here as it is at present,
and thereby have men daily violating the law. This

the position which D. takes ; and it is just such a
position as we should expect a man to take who
never yet put his pen to paper without exposing the
innate insipidity of his character. lie gives us a
short summary of the arguments employed by those

favor of the granting of licenses, and in his next
period pronounces them to be the most visionary and
futile speculations ever believed in by an honest man

invented by a knavish one. Now we should like to
know by what process of reasoning D. has arrived at
this conclusion ? Certainly not from experience, for ,
the experiment has never been tried in this town ;
and the argument which he has attempted to establish
from analogy is not sustained ; and in this connec-
tion we would enquire of D. how he became possessed

the fact that licensed retailers in Honolulu open
unlicensed bars in other parts of the town. ' We to
thought that we were well acquainted with most of

retail licensed spirit dealers in Honolulu, and
never for a moment thought or suspected them of
opening unlicensed bars for the purpose of increasing

custom of their licensed ones ; but D., we aee, ia

better posted in the mysteries of liquor vending than
we are. nis remarks about bars in conspicuous
places, and crowds of seamen streaming in and out of I

them, we will pass over, as those things only exist
in bis startled linmagi nation. "Ihoee who suppose
that th present law does not greatly restrict intem- -

IKrnlH,,, says D.t " are much mistaken." They
are not mistaken, Mr. fielaean ; a more utterly
futile and Inefficient law for the suppression of in
temperance does not exist under the sun ; it Is

dead letter here for all intents and purposes, except
bringing money into the government coffers, and we

bolicvo that those who framed it had that object
in view more than they had the extension of temper
ance and morality In the land. .

In 1854 and 65, there were In Lahaina from twen
ty-fi- ve to thirty victualling houses, in all of which
liquor was sold ; and last fall and this spring there
were no less than seventeen places in Lahaina where
liquor was soil, and that openly, the limit law of I

1850 to the contrary notwithstanding; yet D. has the
assurance to tell ns In a public journal, that we are
mistaken in supposing that tho present law does not
restrict intemperance. Again D. tells us that the
officers were unusually active in ferreting out infrac
tions of the law, and that some of the oldest and
worst offenders were broken up entirely. As to the
activity of the officers, we must confess that we saw
no unusual display of it on their part The only ac
tivity we have ever known them to display, was in
nabbing inoffensive inebriates and small boys for fast
riding, ignoring cattle thieves and burglars. As for
old offenders being broken up, D. has drawn upon
his imagination for that fact " Can a wholesale
liquor dealer be found who is not anxious for licenses
here ?" asks Mr. D. We say yes, there are, and for
this very cogent reason that the licensed retailer
who would have to pay a heavy amount for his
license, would most likely import his own liquors, or
buy them by the quantity in Honolulu, instead of
paying the wholesale dealer an advance on the price
here.

Now, sir, we say, give us retail liquor licenses for
Lahaina, and before the expiration of the present
year, we confidently assert that there will be better
liquor sold. less drunkenness and disorder in our
community than has hitherto characterized it. Men
of the D. school may cant and preach against the
traffic in liquor until the crack of doom legislators
may enact the severest penalties against it, but they
cannot suppress it, nor diminish the consumption in
euch a degree as to produce any perceptible good.
Of the truth of this the history of the Tempennce
progress in Europe and America, for the last thirty
years, is a painful confirmation ; and until the Uto
pian dream of the perfection of the human race is
realized upon this earth, intoxicating beverages will
be manufactured, sold and drank to excess.

Veritas.

The Ilnwaiinn Constitution.
Mb. Editor: Last Friday was fixed upon for a po--

litical debate at the ITonolulu Lyceum, and we are in--
formed that the theme run thus : " Which is the
bent adapted for the welfare of the natives, their pres
ent form, of government or their former one 7"

A member of the a!ove-nam- ed society having done
me the honor of saying that some of my late remarks
on the present constitution had suggested the choice
of their subject, I consider myself justified in present- -
ing a few notes from an old man for the information
of a young institution.

I must first take the liberty to declare that, as a
whole, I reject both the ancient and the modern gov.
erning fabrics as ill adapted to do any good to the in
digenous race, under its present whitewash. From
my published observations, I little expected that such
a paternity as the one alluded to might be attributed
to me, and I most formally protest against a result
which must end in a verdict against my opinion. The
narrow alternative left by the form of the question
betrays a prejudged case in favor of things as they
are, and three times three.forthe as it stands.
By no means have I ever advocated the return of the
kanaka to his past condition ; my coup d'etat could
certainly not imply such a conclusion, but a reconstl
tution of the existing edifice which has been conceived,
planned and executed by foreigners for foreign pur--
pue uu Buitsiuctiuu, wiinout tatting into account the
nature of the real inmates, and forced upon the best
of men but the worst suited to carry a crown or any
thing at all. The motto of Kamehameha III. was
far niente ; he had no objection to reign, which was
his due, as the legitimate heir of a great man, and,
by private qualities, the first gentleman of his nation,
but he constantly entertained the greatest aversion
for governing; the least attempt to disturb his inti
mate life he was inclined to oppose as a persecution.
but never had the energy of any opposition whatever.
He was sensible, noble minded and liberal to excess,
and the speculations of the haole that circumvented
him, never escaped his quiet penetration; like the
hunter that rests in the back ground, whilst his pack
is feasting upon the slain beast, the good Kauikeaouli
was spying the strangers kneading their hotchpotch of
Hawaiian civilization ; he left them all to do, in their
own way, without more interference than were they
cooking for the Esquimaux; happy, if not too often
compelled to sanction with his own name, acts of
which he would not take the trouble of examining
the importance; Kamehameha I. had left him the
whip against importunate and wrong controllers, but
the arm was missing. Equally averse to the labori-
ous duties required by the regeneration of his race
and to the idle pomp of the white men's royalty, tho
only permanent occupation of his life was to hide the
golden cap that embarrassed his head.

This was the king that gave, as they say, to his
people that happy constitution of which he knew but
little himself, and of which his people knew nothing
at all, and are not much more advanced now. Some
good men have tried their trowel upon this fancy
building, but, like the astronomer that fell in a pit
while peeping at the stars, they neglected looking on
the ground for the foundations and had the coat made
to their own measure; this was afterwards patched
over by able and well meaning Hands, but the im-

provements were all upon the same pivot of a sup
posed state of civilization; for the Hawaiian was wide
and fir, proclaimed the criterion of the white man's
prodigies on the Pacific.

A total revision of the constitution is loudly called
for, not by those on whom the boon has been bestow
ed, but those for whom it was apparently intended, we
the native race; the patient must be saved, nolens
nolens, from his Capuan luxuries of liberty, and for
that purpose, must be replaced under the restraints of
a salutary nursery with more or less swaddling bands, out
similar to the ed mode of rearing these
stiff-neck-ed children; some rules f their prfmitive
condition ought to be revived for the breaking of their
stubbornness, without calculating the hight of the
white man's clamors, for such restrictions would ap
ply to the subjects of Kamehameha IV. only We the
may expect that the white under or above allegiance,
will raise a cry against despotism, for despotism it
must become against threatening annihilation of the
native population ; it will, contrary, impeach many fool
white, in the favors of the present licentiousness, by our
snatching the partners of their lust out of their claws.
Compulsion in favor of honest, industrious habits will a
by degrees.subdae intemperance and prostitution cre
ated and encouraged by the civilized associates of the
depravity. Let then such white men grumble at the
disappointments of these and other of their designs,
and if, as we may believe, there is some pluck of the
Great Kamehameha transmitted to the fourth of his for
name, let him show it, if the hope of his dynasty is to the
rule over anything else but the scoriae of his volcanic
realm. '

Far from me to preach the establishment of an ab
solute power with an irresponsible ministry; I rocom
mend a wise combi nation' f means to remove a forlorn
race from the brink of the abyss that has already
swallowed the greatest part of it. The Americans
and the English that compose the majority of the for
eign population in this archipelago, have no more
cause to fear a political modification of the kind than

interfere with its application to the children of the never
land; their countrymen settled in the Russian or
Turkish dominions, however jealous of their bame
and the liberties of their respective countries, are a
quietly submitting to the exigences of the empires
wnicb they cbooae to inhabit for the pursuit of their

personal advantages; the same most be obtained here

by Kamehameha IV., for, though His station in the
crowned concert is not so lofty, it is not less a per
fectly independent one. D. Frick, LL. D.

P. S. The humble socle wherefrotn I speak will
not, I hope, infirm my voice, if the reader will but
remember that the best of crucibles is made of clay,

"'
Bungalow, May 1,1858. V v

To the Editor or the Pac. Coat. Advebtiser i ':

' Sir Will you do me the favor to publish, for the
information of those who have so liberally subscribed
toward the erection of the " Coco Head Telegraph,"
the following list of subscriptions, and the disburse
ments I have made to date ?

XAMKfl. I XAXE8.
II. M. Kamehameha IV., $25' John Meek, $5
Prince lt Kamehameha, 10i W. II. Pease, 10
Oen. William Jlill.f, 20 Polynesian Office, 20
Km. IVrrln, 20 J. C. Spalding:, 6
Ahner IVatt, 6 Captain James Smith, 20
11. M. Whitney, 10 William Babcock, 6
O. L. Richards h Co., 6 . J. Iw,-J.- T. ' 6
W. Oooilale, 15 Kktridgc, 6
J. T. WaUThouse, & O.'TLawton, 15
II. J. II. IloMaworth, 10 Henry, r

6
W. C. Urnliam, AnfttinV 5
J. BoMmion It Co., iS Merritt, s - 6
C. A. Williams A Co., 24 3. Ludlow, - 5

. W. FieW, 10 Thomas, . ." 6
K. C. J anion, .10 ; J. O. Homer,
It. Coady A Co., 10 u A. 8. French, :

Melchers & Co., M Jeffrey,
KrullAMoll. 10 A. D. Barker, '
I. Quinlnn, 6 II. R. Plaskett,
Thomaa Spencer. 20 F. Dimon,
C. H. Lewera, 6 H. S. Comatock,
A. J. CartwriRht, 10. 8. B. Pieraon,
A. Harris A Co., wj U W. J. Walker,
F. Stapenhorst, lOi U J. M. Green,
J. S. Walker, 51D. C. Waterman, Total, $455

EXPENDITURES.
Paid J. P. Ryan for carpenter work on pole, $10 75

M C. Fisher for rigging same, 4 60
" native for digging holes on Cooo Head, 6 00

natives for asaistanee in loading spars, 2 00
w native for do in raisins; pole, 5 60
" J. Metcalf for hauling spars, 10 60

tor sheet-lea- d ami tacks, ea
C. Fisher for superintending the erection of pole, etc., 10 00

u natives for labor at Coco Head. 2 00
u Johnson k Foster for materials, 3 60
M A. K Clark for mast, 10 00

K. OUliland for painting, 6 25
" T. Spencer for spars, rigging, etc., 89 62
u C. A. Tuner for canvass for lookout, - 4 00
u C. W. Vincent for carpenter work, 3 70
u sundry small sams paid natives for work,- - 3 60
" natives for carrying lumber np the hill, 6 00
u natives for excavation for foundation of hooae, 2 00
" for apvelnas for lookout. 25 00
" W. A. Rowan for hauling lumber 10 00
" native for do do, 4 00
" Kini (native) for building house, .27 00
" P. H. Lewers for lumber and materials for bouse, 120 95
" O. Sweeney, for blacksmith work, 7 00

Polynesian for printing, (old bill,) 20 00
" deficiency of funds as per statement of Aug. 25, '57, 8 45

Total, $343 84

Amount subscribed. - - $455 00
343 84Amonntexpende. - - - -

Amount subscribed exceeding expenditures ? ... , ISto date, .... . S

There still remains 8190 of the above subscription
to be collected, and I have expended $78 84 of pri-

vate funds.
Those who have not paid their subscriptions will

confer a favor by leaving the amounts subscribed at
the Post Office, at the earliest opportunity, as there
are other purchases to be made, including a telescope

for the outer station, flags, etc., which will aboq

sume the amount of money so far subscribed.
Tours, etc., J. Jackson.

Honolulu, May 3, 1858.

To the Editor or the Pac. Com. Advertiser :

Sir : The undersigced having been appointed by
his Lordship the Catholic Bishop to receive don -
for a Hearse, begs to give the following account of j

the trust with which he was honored :

PONATORS' NAMES AND AMOCST OF THCTB DO 3C ATIOX3

Emile Fwrin, (in two contriba- -' J. T. Waterhonse, 2 50
tions.) S-- 3 ) iwv. e. j. wmon, 6 00

J. Steward. 20 00 Nobody, 5 00
J. IVrry.ftwocontrib'ns,) 20 00 E. H. Boyd, 6 00
H.HackfL-ld- , 20 00 Nicholas George, 5 00
A. P. Everett, 10 00 Mrs. Mary Plunkett, 2 00
O. Friel, 6 00 A Ladv, 3 50
P. BurnB, 10 00 Mis Ellen Moran, 3 00
II. Smyth, 5 00 A Friend, 5 00
I. Adams, $ 00 James Lynch, 6 00
P. Michel, h 00 J. I. Dowsett, 10 00
A Friend, 5MC.K., 5 00
Michael Lewis, 5 00 Th. C. H, 5 00
It. C. WyUie, 5 00 A Juror, S 50
J. McColean, 5 00 A Friend. 3 00
William Webster, 5 00 A Friend, 2 50
J.Silva(intwocontrib'ns,)10 00 W. L. Green. . 2 59
Mm. K. tiillilaml. 6 00 A Friend. 1 00
James Wood, S00D.U Gregg--, 10 00
Messrs. Fartan, 1 00

Charles, 2 00. $304 00

Paiko. & 00 ship the Cath. Bishop,
Joseph Silvia, a 00 as balance left of the
r. McOinms, 5 CO suhscriptiona to. de--10

Victor Chancerel, OO fray the expenses for
Mr Bernard. 1 00 the enclosure of the
Mrs. Elira Bartlett, 2 50 Catholic Cemetery, 97 00
Thomas Spencer. 6 00 Produce of the sale of
P. r. Mmini. S 00 a waixn frame, e oo
ravid Chalmers, 2 00-
Mr. Kanlaini. 1 00 General total of the 407 00Dr. C. F. Guillon, i 00 receipta.

KXFEXSKS FOB THE COXSTRrTTIOX OF THS BTKAKSB.

To John Lord for a wagon and harness. $200 00
nr. llooinson, 2 00
Georae Clark for feathers for plumes, 11 50
Mr. Perry, for do do, 7 5o
Mr. Hall, for do do, 2 12
W. N. Ladd for screws and plates for the plumes, 1 75
S. Johnson for wood-wor- 75 00
F. Spencer, 16 yards French merino, 10 00
O. Clnrk, 16 yards frineres and black silk tassels, 6 75
O. Clark, 1? vards fringes, S 00
II. Ilackfeld, blnck sewing silk, 25
Labor from natives, 87
Ahee, 5 yards black cotton. 1 00
II. Ilackfeld, 2 pairs of tassels,'' 2 00
B. II. Robinson, a cushion for a seat, 5 00
It. OUliland for painting, 30 00
W. Duncan, blacksmith, 50
J. Steward, 6 yards brown drill, 75

Io 40 yards Kentucky stripes, 5 00
Do 4 do do 50

Amount of expenses for the hearse, $371 00
For work at enclosure of the Cemetery whitewashing :

To Mr. Thomas for 4 barrels of lime, 10 00
To do for 2 brushes, 2 00
To po! to mix with lime, also for food to native labor-

ers who worked gratuitously, 8 75

Genera! total of the expenditure, $389 75
General total of the receipts, 407 00

Balance left In the hands of J. Steward, "$17 25

By inserting the foreging account in your paper,
you will confer a favor on

Yours, &c, J. Stewabd.
Honolulu, May 4, 1858.

Chas. Mackar'a Jsnathan and John,
Mr. Editor : Though neither a Jonathan nor a

John, I could enjoy Mackay's poetical dialogue be-

tween the British sire and his American scion ; it
does one's heart good to see father and son open a
friendly hand one to another, instead of shutting it
into a menacing fist It appears that after th PUSWF

reconciliation, the Britisher and the Yankee wev K to
cement their pact of alliance in a grog-sho- p, where
rancour and reason both vanished in almmper, for

hear them soon," in a fueled strjTn divagations,
dividing the world's cn 'between them two alone,
without regard to th nppetite of some other gluttons
that are grindingUheir teeth at their noses. Mackay,

of compliment to his hospitable Jonathan, attri-

butes to him the sensible part of the conversation be-

fore drink, and leaves the trash to poor John, after
drink, for it is the cautious and cooler John, as the
poet calls him, that says to Jonathan, together let us
rule the world, take you the East, and J the West ;

darkened hemispheres are looking to us for com-

ing light, and other ravings, a la Jack the Giant
Killer.

Not satisfied with having made of his old man a
big enough to be laughed at, on both continents,
uncharitable songster deprives him so far of his

senses, that he no more remembers whether he is
male or a female, and forgets altogether where he

comes from ; for in his wanderings, he speaks of his
Anglo-Sax- on name and fame of his Anglo-Smx- on

sveech : Great Britain is reduced to k myth, in
favor of the narrow slip of the Saxon's Eng-Ian- d ; the i

Saxon's humble fame is converted into a total eclipse
iZ i

the British sun that rose but after Hastings ; the
Norman's half-sha-re in the present tongue, their

whole occupation of throne and nobility.have all been
drowned in John's ebriety,

The anachronismical mania of Saxonizing Great
Britain and the United States is a disease that affects
many temperate brains among the writers of both of
nations, though Saxon blood is nothing more, in our
days, than an archeological relic now and then ob-

served in the hundred nationalities that compose the
crowded populations of those countries. Leaving out
Scotland, Ireland and Wales, where the true Saxon

was naturalized, I, sometimes, in the agricul-

tural districts of England, have met with a fiaxett- -
headed , stout and jolly farmeXto the bone Saxon, with

whole fcimily bearing the same open and comely type Va
but that was a gold flake in a shovel of quartz. was
Among the European states that have preserve

IriAtW akawf swwa fa f fAAsiiakAa 5 .

dais in the North, the Teutons in Meditem
"

Germany, and the GaTils iu central France ""'f
habitants of Rome, so unlike the ancient niasJl'l
the old world, exhibit still, a, a .body. tJSmilitudea to their creat anrretnt-- a .." "moon conUproduce of Harold's race?

. P.

Fwreiza Ssisnmary.

Comonfort,; late President of Mexico
New Orleans recently. "rued at

" The Pope has addressed an autograph letter of eogratulation to Napoleon. f
During the last two months there has been

sual degree of activity among the various relieion'
denominations of New York, and in fact of all tk
cities, North and South, East and West

The Filibuster excitement has pretty well died outand General Walker at last aooounts was seckinz re!
pose at the residence of his fatter, at Nashville. ThFilibuster steamer Fashion, w hich was seized by theCustom House officials at Mobile, was sold at auctioniu that city a few days ago for 200, and purchased
by her former owner.

The split in the Democratic party is considered
irreparable. Arrangements are said to be in progress
for the formation of a great Anti-Leoomp- party
The coming struggle will tend to fuse the as yet dis.
tinct elements into one.

Reports concerning the prospects of the Leeompton
Constitution in Congress vary from day to dav. fm.correspondent to correspondent. One thing sefcertain there will be a long fight' and a hard A,
in both Houses of CnnerMM. ami artiatavo. . tl,.O J --- mmimw UV U i

result, the people will have light upon the Kani
question before the discussion is over. '

The Collins line of steamers has really- - failed.
has been rumored for some weeks that this eve'
would transpire, but no one gave credit to the rumc
It has now assumed a definite form. For some tir
the line has not paid its current expenses. The f'ernment owe this line, according to rumor, $160,t
Brown, Brothers & Co. refuse further advances.
suspension of the trips of the line is madeimpera'
and 00 steamer will sail on Saturday next V j

The New York Shipping List says seamen lscarcer in that cityfbr sometime past, Wages 1
England and Europe have advanced to $15amontt'
with $18 to $20 advance; to the Mediterranean ar
South America $12; West Indies $14; East Indi
and California $12, with $24 advance; coasting t'with S8 advance. The number of vessels in nori
New York on Saturday last was 626, Including:
steamers, no snips, oo Dngs. and 26y schoouera.;

Another "ism" has sprung up in Worce'
Mass. in a sect calling themselves " Restitutionu.
professing to believe that what man lost in thefA
now beginning to be restored, and that everything
to come back to its original form and puritr. Th
Sabbath is observed on Saturday, and thev eonfin:
themselves to the use of the... .

Lord's
.
prayer, as alone

i - r v. iueiug oi any emciency witn me k atner.
The editor of the Santa Fe Gazette boasts over an

ear of corn, grown in that vicinity, seventeen inchf--a

in length; also over five stalks and four "suckers,"
all of which sprouted from a single grtin of the com-
mon sweet corn, and which together produced
twenty-tw- o ears not one of the stalks failing to bear
its quota. Upon one of these ears there are about
nine hundred and fifty grains.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company had issued a call
for the ordinarsameeting of the stockholders, and in
antidrtttitt!aswr this meetinz had nublished full

ithe condition of the company.
The report states that it is proposed to raise a cer

tain amount of new capital by an issue of $20
shares, with which to meet the charges for the 700
miles of additional cable now in course of manufa-
cture, and to provide for contingencies. Great conf-
idence is expressed in the success of the attempt to lay
the cable next summer.

Vqare worded in such strong language as to at
traccThuch sention. The Zouaves nlmnftt PMmittAl
that they hadno opportunity to manifest their teal
in a striking manner, and the address of the Eighty-seco- nd

regiment contains the following sentence :

" And if ycur Majesty wants soldiers to reach these
men even in their haunts, we humbly pray you to
designate the Eighty-secon- d regiment as part of the
advance guard of this army."

Addresses from other regiments appear to have
been worded still stronger, for the Moniteur has
omitted some of the paragraphs.

The Moniteur publishes a decree announcing the
intention of the Government to put down all religious
controversy in the French press.

The autobiography of Havelock the hero of Luck-no- w,

and the Christian Soldier, is announced by
Sheldon, Blakeman & Co., of New York city, to be
issued in April. It is now known that before he went
to India for the last time. Gen. Havelock prepared a
memoir of himself, detailing his connection with the
preat work of evangelizing the natives. He was a
Baptist and intimately acquainted with the Baptist
missionaries, and the memoirs to be published by S.
B. & Co., will specially exhibit the missionary and
Christian career of this great captain. Its appear-
ance will be. welcomed with pleasure by the religious
public. -

Thb Shells throws at Napoleoh. The Bir-
mingham Daily Press saye : " We have seen one of
the shells manufactured for the purpose of the late
attempted assassination. They were made by Sir.
Taylor, an engineer, in Broad street, who was, of
course, unacquainted with the purpose for which they
were intended. They are most ingeniously contrived,
and the one brought to our office was a very fine
specimen of workmanship. It is cylindrical in shape,
with the ends rounded, resembling a melon more
than anything else we can compare it to, the size
about 5 inches by 4. It is hollow, and made in two
parts. The thickness of the metal at one end is one
inch, at the other three-quart- ers of an inch. The
great peculiarity in the construction is the means for
exploding. In an ordinary hand-grena- de Hs is
provided for by a fusee, which being lit, whehWt
reaches the powder causes the explosion. In tbe
present instance, one end of the shell is provided
with twenty-fiv- e nipples, similar to those of a gun.
and upon each of these a percussion cap is placed.
When either of these caps strikes against any sub-
stance it produces the explosion. Thus all uncer-
tainty as to. the time of the explosion is avoided.

. .wi .a' at l i..a aine extra inicKness or me metai at tnis end secures

Q

Us falling the right way. At the opposite end is a K

hole for loading, which is closed by a screw plusr. iVu
The whole appearance of the machine is of a most" w

dangerous kind, and on its construction and design
great labor must have been bestowed." a

Small Pox and Vaccination. HaU Journal of
Health has the following : From aaJtended and close
observation, the following jr""yil deductions seem to
be warranted : First. ijAile vaccination is an al-

most perfect safepjlV until the fourteenth year.
Second,. At tiie ginning of fourteen, the system
gradually lo.jts capability of resistance, until
aboifjww'o'-yie- , when many persons bejome almost
as liaofy' call pox as if they had not been vaccin-
ated. Jfrard, This liability remains in full force
until rfoout forty-tw- o, when the susceptibility begins
to decline, and continues for seven years to grow less
and4ess," becoming extinct at about fifty the period
iaWll fe when the general revolution of the body begins

take place, during which the system yields to de
cay, or takes a new lease or lire ror two or three
terms of seven years etch.: Fourth. The grand
practical use to le made of these statements is : Let
every youth be on entering fourteen;
let several attempts be m.Je, so as to be certain of
safety. As the malady is more likely to prevail in
cities during the winter, special attention is invited
to the subject at this time." -

The Late Gew. Havelock. This General, whose,

decease in India has been so much lamented, was not
Only a soldier, but a preacher. He was a member of
the Baptist Church in Calcutta, and is said by the
missionary Kincaid, who knew him well, to have
been a devoted Christian. He was accustomed to
carry with him a preaching tent, in which to exer-

cise bis personal gifts as a preacher of the gospel.
His influence was great and good in the army. Lord
Gough used to rely upon his brigade for the most ,

difficult and dangerous work, and at one time, when
required to send forward a force on a particularly
perilous and important enterprise, calling for great
care as well as courage, is said to have exclaimed,

Turn out the saints; Havelock never blunders, and
his men never get drunk." :

Some idea of the extent of the great wall of China
may be gathered from a remark of Dr. Bo wring in a
lecture on that country recently delivered in England.
He said that if all the bricks, stone and masonry in
Great Britain were gathered together, they would not

furnish materials enough for such a wall as the wall

na " "
of London were put together, Z would not

mfL tha nd tnrretTthat adorn it
Mr. Wright, the new American envoy at Berlin,

says the Tribune, has distinguished himself by nta

temperance principles. At a dejeuner a la J0?''
cheite, which he gave recently in honor of Alexander
on Humbolt, to which all the American residents in

Berlin were invited, hominy and other preparations
Indian corn were provided, but no wine. .

Senator Douglas has disposed of his plantation in
Mississippi, and has no longer any tangibT conneo--

arltk th Twwwiliar Inatitntion." ..

Prof. Agassis made a pupil stndy thWe of s

turtle six months 1 What an admin .Merman
that pupil would make !

Thb Affray at Nbw Katc. 7 Mood

possibly fatal collision between ' ,rty of
College students and the member of .-s- ine

company,
o Km l!rAii: Tneadaw eveninc. Feb.

lthe result of a Jong time foad tween both par-

ies, whieh both seam to have nuJ. and for wW

i'
C1



JH!
I er9 to 1

I Ptie differ
Ik bat it

break into

w i :.. .

kcdis that trie sraaents n lurawuw
the engine bouse ana uesirov u

H-bi- hat the fi11!". expecting an assault
. t i. i.l .m-,Uj.-Vg mini thnr nhj BlSDl. Jl.V 1 narmi"".' f

Z 11 into (or provokr.1) a fight as a ganjr of
Stents were p.assin on the street, w illifim Miles.
II lemia who wu shot br one of the students, was
!nly person seriously injure!, although many
llrr blows were dealt on both sides. Miles was not
ffjectfl to live, at la.t accounts, and tbe student
b h5m olui nnt len mrrwteJ- -

t rorjnr American I.vfy in Paris threatens to sue
patent Buchanan f r breach of promise; she says
gtidininsr at her fither's table years ago. he said
v jer " My dear MTsm, if ever I shonld be President,
, djjall be mistress of the WTiite House.
Th rejoin Hons which had passed the Senate branch

Legislature of Alabama condemnatory of the
gjfgt of General Walter by Commodore Paulding,

rt Jereated in the House by a rote of sixty-fo- ur to
ilfftten.

xgw GrATO Islands. A year or two since. Canf- -

rh--L a British officer, discovered a groan of enano
ym--b f the coart of Arabia, now known as the
jfjona .Moona groan, lie has obtained lease --t
th from the Imaum of Muscat, and some seven or
jbt Testis are now there loading:. It is said on

ui ,ucic uc m iwi ouu.uuu tons Or
ana. The British trade is thus likely to be with--

from the Chinchas, and the American trade
he gainer.

; COMMERCIAI,
INTING OFFICE.

i IOPRICTOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT
"

HATING IN USE AN

Imperial Power Preps,
AND A

RFCRLES' CARD PRESS,
j 'VINO AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

f AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

.--
st Assortment of Plain and Fancy

Cards erer imported,
13 NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY
Df LTERT VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYLE,

TttTH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

yCTIOX BILLS.
BILL HEADS. m

SHOW BILLS.
CIRCULARS. -

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS

COXSrLAR BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES.

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

XI V rtrratM promptly. In a superior manner, and at reason
ahl priers.

7 Orlers, by mail or otherwise, win receive immediate atten
tat.

JT A! Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu. Oahu. 97-- tf

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE PER BARK
M MELITA," FROM BOSTON !

MEX'S EVAMELED CONGRESSCASES
Cues men's calf rVrve top Gaiters;

V men's can irlore top haif-we- lt Gaiters;
in men's enameled Brnfrans;
fo men's gnat Bmrarts;

Riles u E.TCefciinr " Denims;
do do dx, extra;
to SheWket Ftripes;
lo Illinois mills do, extra heavys

Cnses rxhri.1;re 4 4 bleached Sheeting;
rtt hickory Shirts, heavy ;
Ho denim Jumpers;
do blue flannel Overthlrts;
do white Knen drill coats and pants;

Bbwk alraera frnrks;
White Marseilles; CoaU;
Extra heavy reeflnsr Jackets, wool Hned.

for sale by. C. A. Jc H-- . POOR.r. TO LET.
J rir i.i .11 A lu.n.nwniui s

beor an furnished, and with water from the Gorern--e-at

pipes. Also, if reqaired. the servk.es of a good On.
il am very msonaMe terms. Apply to ANDREW

'i tea, as urn vim os uua psfr. w -i

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELUXCIforSE AND PRE--

apied by the subscriber, on tbe corner of
sa Merchant and Alakea streets, Title, lee simple.
rr Ptsaessioa given nnnvediatrly.
T--tf G. M. ROBERTSON.

Jlr. ESOPP AM,
flECs TO INFORM THE PPBLIC THAT

ll he ha Uken ehanre of the KIMNti SALOON in tbe
HERi krXT EXCHANGE, and offers to rive tne best board

at law anilities can prndnee. at 5 ax-- r week, and will en--
nis.ir to do his halt lo please bis bnmrder.

- Pt ALI "Eaet Indian.
TT Br'jJfCit, Pinner ami farpw tcr 1 97-- tf

--w 1
NOTICE.

E rDERSir..ED IIEREB1 GIVES of
xtkethxt WILLIAM L. OITTH a this day appointed,
trr of Attorney, to act for sn in the business of Louxada.

M. Cik. snVLihoe. Waimea. IlawaU. onr
'T. Maj l,lso. JT-'J- mJ r. SPENCER.

' IgTiT DOLLAKSA CORD!
, rNDERSICNEH ARE CONSTANT"

Hpt of col KOA liKf. UUD. For sale at tne
197-- tf I C. A. it II. T. POOR.

1 sniN ESE RICE.
CE. &0 LB. SACKS,

A. P. EVKRETT.

C.ARD
PRlTl'R MTPTIVfl V LEC- -
ture Rob ul FORT STREET t'HCRCn, ef??J, the

L ek io the DMninc. All are invited to attend, ttN-- "Ne
o bot a sew minutes. 5

WANTED.
VCOPr OF THE PACIFIC" of February 11, H, for which a liberal

nil ' pai.1 at this oiEce. 97-- tf

XOW LANDING EX " YANKEE,"
1XD FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AXD their

retai.. by the :
Pieces superior black Alpaccas;
Paramattas, Mark broadcloth;
Black ami colored silk umbrellas;
Super calfskin shoes, ties, etc. f

Cotton and half wool pantalgia stuff, choice patterns;
Sa a3unent of hoose-pape- r, wide and narrow bordering
y water, Florida water;

sxl kera very superior pale brandy;
gf Ei ete etc vo! HOLT A niXCK. Eq.,

F IRlflTURE POLISH ! be
June

SCPI31I0R ARTICLE FOR RENOVATING rope.
OLD FURNITURE. L.

,

APPLIED ACCORDIXG TO DIREC- -ls, the above article la gtaavateed la five perfect satis

?voJe at ihe Dros; Store at II. L. Brums, Fort sC i--tf

SHOKTLY EXPECTED,
ISO TOR SALE BV J. C. SPALDIXG To have

lo"1'" Mehu,' lTXJn Boston, I . S.s C.
in 2" I Pr J. A F. MartelTs Brandy,

toSO eases Champacae Cider-- ,
toecs IQ rallooa each, whisky. 60-- tf

NEW GROCERIES!
TAXKEE. FROM SAX FRAXCISCO.

SuperUw Codfish;
Hamblia tt Baker's Oysters;
Sea CaJbsrnia Cheeses

11 1 w
Ml

II- I-
a

.

a

n

Fresh Jenny Liod cakes, la tins.
At wholesale, by C. A. A H. F. POOR.

PAPER !

C1IVED BT LATE ARRIVALS
at' reams white ruled csn nauer.

11 to ream, Mue snroled cap paper.
' reama wane ao Hue ruled paper.

II reams assorted Qualities bnu rated letter nswr.
reama aittil oualitieo white rain! letter nutr.OA ream white, blue aivj plain pace paper. o

rariona n lilies this French, English and Amer
rm.

Fur sal cheap by
u. l wnrnsrr.

OLD JAMAICA RUM !

Stor' l94--? R. w vi Bi n

,MILLS FLOUR,
'IXSForaaleby

. w. r ELD.

SAr.fr.xri

I ersj

I

J

1

" 1 at wiijkit'I't .i
j I

- a sale by l9-t- rl
ill AX FRAX-- GB. V. FIELD.

WO. 2 CIIF.r -is- -Ti

alo BT
X-lar- a C4X

enternris i . w"? an gncultural
Mmor. z

They had no relations
eiariea wTth Jnytf

Chmtuin mia8ion8 in that weramL1?'

calamity that ha overtaken the &mUy of Mr. S-so-
n..and hope that it wUl lead the survivors

uuu.ucui ot ineir enterprise,
t vItlJ-PP11- . Jan- - 17. published in" trioune. gives an account ofanouU

Muvu vile oi rnp tniacmn r...:iru c- -

Kt- - rive men
?to e house of brother Walter Dickson, mur-dered his brother-in-la- w. Fre.lPnVV n.. s:outraged Steinbeck's wife, horribly beat Mrs. Dick!

son, and attempted to cut off Mr. Dickson's headbecause, after giving them all the money he had, hewould not give them more. Mr. Dickson caught theaword in his right hand, which was badly cut TheAmerican Consul at Jerusalem had taken up thematter. We learn that the murdered missionarieswere from Groton, Massachusetts. Mr. Dickson ...
a farmer in Groton, and was well known in thatvicinity. The brothers Steinheck Jcame to this country and married sisters of Mr. Dick-son and returned with him. Mrs. Dickson was thedaughter of the late Dr. Eldridge, of Nashua. N. ILHer mother is still living at an advanced age, inLowelL Mr. and Mrs. Dickson were not far fromsixty years of age. They had been in Palestine some
five years. Ther were not connontml ucan learn, with any missionary organization in thiscountry. Mr. Dickson, before he went, was a be-
liever in the Advent doctrine, and having lost a sonat Joppa, who, before his decease, had written his
parents concerning the religious state of the people,
his fatiier felt it to be his dutv to caand lahnr invinir
them. He has endeavored to introdnrA Amrimn
agricultural implements among the natives, but has
not been Successful. Thft mnnloml iMrtiH m
uuiTa uvmg in this city. Boston Journal.

SJtto SliUjtrttstmcnts.

ABBOTT'S ALE!
"EX RECOVERY"."

T frsU'wa S w.srv a awf - .J? w AM) FOR SALE Brunderaiened :

ABBOTT'S LONDON
BOTTLED ALE!

o. Ilxi.tai and Quart
7--2t RITSOX ik. HART.

NOTICE.
rlliE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREa. existinr between Samivl KutHm ir u.
Grocers and Provision Merchants, is this day dissolved bymutual consent. All persons haring claims against the late,iuTOm jnwon tnem lor payment.

Honolulu, April 29, 1858.

During my absence from Honolulu, Mr. Savldfre is authorized(by Power of Attorney) to transact any business on my behalf.
-- l"" ' ot-- ii 11E KX MAY.

CARD.
SAMUEL SAVI1GE,

Urocer, Coffee Roaster, and Provision Merchant. Ban street.
near the Bethel, Honolulu. ' 96-- tf ' I

OfLS, Sec.

OIL WHALE Oil., CAL1FOR--
- ma un, com. umn, bhorti, tperm Candles, and French

AuamauuiK vanuies. cor sale iyS6"' A. P. ETERETT.

JUST RECEIVED!
SMALL HCANTITT OF PURE FINE. warrantetl sunrifir to anw In t K nmrL.1

iaejenuine Uostetttr's bitters. For sale br
95"t' J. C. SPALDING.

CLEAR CEDAR LUMBER.- -

JUST RECEIVED PER YANKEE- - A small
clear Prt Orfotd Cedar J, 1. and o incites admir--awy aa:pted for unishuifr joiners' work, Ixiat building, and thelike. For sale by 95-t-fJ U. A. & II. r. POOR.

MANILA CIGARS.
JL'ST RECEIVED PER BARK TANKEE,

thousand superior Manila cigars. No. 2, Havana
shape. 'J3-- tf C. A. II. F. POOR.

EX "YANKEE."
RAISINS IN HALPIIOXES. AND FINEat l5-t-f J SAVIIKiE & MAY'S.

DENIMS.
CASES OXFORD HEAVY DENIM S Just

aiiu for sae by
0&-- tf C. A. t II. F. POOR.

SAFES! SAFES!
CJCPERIOR FIRE AXD THIEF PROOF
C7 safes, made by Messrs. Denio k Rjberts, Boston. For sale

A. P. EVERETT.

NOTICE.
VTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX THAT THEXI annual meeting of the Hawaiian .Missionary Nicietr will

held on Tuesday, the 2o'.h day of May. Due notice will be
given of the place and hour of meeting. Ky order of Directors :

yo--lt . W. CLARKE, Recording Sec'y.

NEW PLANTS.
WCST RECEIVED PER YANKEE, FROM

Smith's fomoloifical Gardens, Sacramento City, a fine lot tit
Flower Slips, among which are

aneties or Rjses,
Biirnonias, Ivy,

Honeysuckle.
Ueraninms,

Camelia Japonicas,
ttc, etc.

Apple, Pear, Peach, Aprioit and Quince Trees.
05 tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY. he

"E CLAMPSUS V."! the
"OTICE IS IIEREatY GIVEX THAT THE

Mystic Emblem of the Ancient and Honorable Order of
"KC. V. has been recHved per bark Yankee, and the under- -
siimed has been duly appointed O. D. K C. V, for the purpose

t rmins-- a brancUf tiie O. M. C in Honolulu. Resident and
transient brothers will please report themselves on or beft.re tbe
2-- W. of the 4:h D. E C. V., so as to lie invested with the E. of allA. and H. Order, K. J. SMITH. Kin? street,

65-- tf M. W. D. G. E C. of Honolulu. II. I.

NOTICE.
CXDERSIGXED BEING ABOUT TOTHE the kinirl.im. oners lrt sale the premises now occu

pied by himself, known as the "Camusrreia I Hrl,
Including the Stables adjoining. Also, all the Uxturea of the
lintel, embracing everytlnns; requsite for the successful con atducting of tbe hotel business, consulting of o.ie superior lSuliard
Table, In first rate order, bar fixtures, etc.

1L0
The Leaae mf the 11 on the corner of Kauanu and

Beretania streets, ktin as the Circus Lot," and the Lease of
uNuuanu Batliir

ALSO
One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete.

11. M AVI All L. JSC
cdoIqIu, April 22, 5- -:f

NOTICE.
LL PERSOXS HAVIXG DEMANDS
against roe, will please present them fir settlement Imme- -

diatvi' and those indebted are requested to call and settle, or f
Bkcait will te left with an attorney for collection.

XT ThT(tbTibrr hereby gives notice that he will pay no
debts contracrlajyithout bis written oni'-r- .

U. 3IACFARLAXE.
Honolula, April 207158, 96--tf

N CE.
milE CXDERSICXEl HAVIXG BEEX

ppointed Attorney in Fact and Age: t ANTIiON
during his absence from the Hawaiian lsEsVIs, begs to

intimate to ail persons baring claims against him, taht he will
prepared to settle and liquidate the same until lljffcrst of

next, after which all tbe books will be forwarded to Eu M.
Tbe undersigned also requests all parties indebted to Mr.

II. Anthon, to pay these am.-nn- u to lnm.
Honolulu, April It, 1848. 4--tf THEOD. C. IIEUCK.

JIcIIAXi: & HAL. STEAD, 8
CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS,
MESPECTFCLLT BEG LEAVE TO AX--
II. noonce to tbeir friends and the public generally, that they

taken the well known stand opposite the Lumber Yard of
11. Lewers, Esl-- , s ort street, where they are prepared to of

execute all orders iu Ore various branches of Duiuiing entrustea
their care, and by strict attention to their business they h"pe
merit a share of the patronaire heretofore so liberally be

stowed.
S. B Jobbing done on the most reasonable terms. Plans,

Specifications, etc., drawn to order. THonolulu, April 14,

nOIXSE-SIIOElIV- G

Owing to the competition which has been a
commenced in Honolulu, 1 gire nouce
that I will shoe horses in a thorough and
workmanlike manner, at

d vx. cs o d. PrioiWILLIAM DOCAN, .
93-t- f Opposito tbe Station House, King street.

W. IV. I.ADD W7M
FFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOWEST
market rates :

Cut nails, of an sizes,
A full assortment of builder's hardware t
Pocket and table cutlery;
Carpenter's tools, files of sH kinds;
Horse rasps, grindstones; the
Roger Williams' cooking stoves;
Knameled and tinned sauca pans;
Ox yokes, hoes, and a treat variety of

- articles too Dmnerous to mention.

EX " YANKEE."
OREGOX HAMS, OREGOX BITTER, an

cheese, at 195--tf 8AVIIXJE MAT'S.

- EX "YANKEE.
EXUIXE SPERM CAXDIS. AT

M-- tf SAVllHiB Jt VAY'S. A
EX "YANKEE."

YARMOUTH BLOATERS IX TIXS. AT
SATIDGB a MAT'S.

B. F. SxOW--VEnnnnif SjtL!f2. ? KF " 10 ,,lit at
i- - uuwuig mercoanaiae :

DrrGoMl.Grey merino ahlrta. CvnUi Handkerchieh.Damask table er.rern. White and grey merinodraw'nBrown cotton drawers. uneck linen shirts,White Calico
Red flannel White L B shirts.Brown drill, Bine flannel shirts,Women'i white cotton bone, Brown cotton.Embroidered nnder-!eeve-s, Black and brown felt hat.Gujijaqoil bata. White blankets.
duk Teivet, Colored India satin,I,T7 eaps, with od silk covers. White linen handkerchiefs.

BmIi maid Shoes.Goat buskins, Calf Congress boots,
Ladies' bootees. En'md leather Congress boots.

Groceries.Imon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsnp, Ohcrkin half nil.
No. I soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cot tobacco, in tin foil.

Ssiferir Black Tea.Water and butter crack era, Soda, oyster and sngar crackers,
aral Stares.

Chain cables, Russia cordafre, assorted sixes,
Manila whale line, Afanila cordage, assorted sixes,
Sail needles. Cut nails, lanterns.
Paint oil, turpentine. Composition nails.
Pure and extra white lead. Copper boat nails.

Sandriea.
Boi? iron, Yerdipris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives. Wrapping paper,
Rasps, lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs, Pad Locks.
Drab office chairs, Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. fneath knives.
" alnut cane seat chairs. Sheaths and belts.

Hingham buckets, grindstones, Bed, white and blue bunting,
Sjserrn and Palar Oil. Jttc &c

1 Brsws'i Vhaliag Can and Irana.
India Rabber Ilaae, hfiachaad 1 inch,

Brass Howe Pipes, jLead Piae.
Jtc, tte Sir. 03-- tf

POPULAR BOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVES ESQ,.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED has received by the ship t- -
X '"fi"! Irocu isoston, the following late publications.

Dy Mr. Jarre, formerly of lionoldlu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

nawaiians, and illuot rates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamebameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Why
and What Am I ? By J. J. Jarves.

"This is a rerume of life experiences in the spheres of the
affections, art and religion. Whatever judgment may be formed
of the author's philosophy of life, no one will question the frank-
ness of bis confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the preat
question of the capacity of the Indian and Negro races for Civili-zati- on

and Christianity, is of particular interest." Exchange.
ART IIINTS, os Architecture, Scclpttre andPainting By J. J. Jarves.

44 America has at last produced a writer who mar help to edu
cate her in art, guide her Infant steps, and to point out the pit--
lolls that surround tne piiprim or art." umlon Atheneum.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI

PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d series.
Withont question, one of the raciest bonks ever written on

Parisian life and manners." Boston Pont.

ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI
PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J Jarves.

"The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the iiry and the degradation and shame of mod-
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

SAILS! SAILS!
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED,

following SAIL?, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 300
tons, vix :

I new "npsail; m
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib,
1 Fore Topmast Staysai Nearly new.1 spanker,
1 Tup Gallantsail,

1U- O-
I set iron strapped Cnttlng-i- n Blocks, with chain pendants.

complete. (9-t- fJ B. F. SNOW.

NEW COPARTNERSHIP.
OAT AND V. ti. 1VOOLSEY HAVEJM. day entered into copartnership, f.r the purpose of

carrying on the Sailmakine ia all its various branches.
In the sail loft occupied by J. M. Oat, on Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu, 1C. I. Th underpinned respectfuliy represent to the
public at laree that V . U. w oolsey late of New t ork, has car
ried on the above busin-s- s in that city, ami J. M. Oat's reput.
tion as a sailmaker, U well known to this community. They
will at all times devote their personal attention to their business.
and by their strict attention to the wants of their customers,
hope to merit a share of public patronage.

WOOLS IS X & OAT.
Honolulu Arril 2, 1853. - 93-- tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S XOTICE.
LL PERSOXS who may have any claim on the

L Estate of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Ililo,
Island of nawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
sett.ement, on or before the 9th of June, 1S5S, or be barred for
ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOOS J. PA VIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahln.
Hilo, Hawaii. Dec 9, 1867. 77-6- m

nOOKIUXDIXC
IX A VARIETY OF STYLESDOXEami substantially, and on fair terms. Law Itonks,

Music, Newspapers, ic, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Bonks, Herlmriums, Irawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book- -
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1866-tf- -

CXDERSIGXED HAVIXG PnrrhaM-- dTHE premises of Mr. J. FOX, bees leave to cive notice that
will enter therein on January 1st, 1353, and continue the

business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance c f
patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. JtrLKAN.
X. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

treet, selling off cheap. 76

rVMIE CXDERSIGXEO. beinx about to leave this
M. kingdom for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Esq., as his Agent, by special Power of Attorney ; and
persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my

name, either man, woman r child.
P. II. TBEADWA Y. the

Laliaiua, Dec. 8, 1S5T. 77-l- y

PROPOSALS WANTED.
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned for

Port Street Church with blinds thronfrhout,
according to plans and specifications of the Trustees, to be seen

the Custom House after the 27th instant the rit'ht of reject-
ing

the
any and all proposa's being reserved by the Trustees.

91-- tf I. BAKT1.ETT, Treasurer.

NAVIGATION.
TTSE OF IXSTRUMEXTS. LUXAR OB- -

serrations. and every branch necessiiry fr nn accom
plished Navigator, taught in the most thorough and practical
manner, by DANIEL SMITH,

.T--tf Residence, Smith street.

JUST RECEIVED!
CHEESE. DATES AXDCALIFORNIA by 93-tr- ) T. MOSSMAN SOX.

HAWAIIAN REEF.
THE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand

Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

34--tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
FOR SALE, PER "ELIZ Si ELLA."

A 1 Aroostook Shlnrles, warranted to rovor over 100
square feet to the 1000. 8d-- tf C. U. LEWERS.

FLOORING. eirar,
ale.

"irELLOW PINE 1 1- -4. AND SPHUCE 7-- 8
Tongued and grooved Flooring, per " Eliza & Ella.

86-- tr C. H. LEWERS. cLINEN SHEETING,
yd WIDE, for sale cheap, by

91-- tf G. CLARK, Hotel street.

NOTICE. A
JM.

THE Undersigned, during his absence to the United States, cellar
be represented by Mr. JOHN F. POPE, under Power

Attorney. 91-- tf D. C. WATERMAN.

JUST RECEIVED, EX " WAILUA,"
FROM BREMEN J

11TESTPHALIA HAMS, BOLOGXA SAU--
sages. For sale at 91-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
I

AflARTOXS FIXE WHITE SHIRTS, LIXEX
bosoms, collars and wristbands, for sale by aff

81-- tf C. A. k a. F. POOR.
suit

GRAHAM FLOUR.
N PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUXDS
each, for sale by (M-- tf J. P. COLBURN.

HANA SYRUP.
RST Q.CA LIT T For sale by

M--tf J. r. COLBCRX. o
PEARL CASSIMERE AND CLARET HATS.
CASSIMERE HATS, PEARL AND

Hats. Just received and for sale to MM
Trade, by 95-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

SUGAR.
CRUSHED Sugar, In half barrels ; Loaf Sugar 1 for tale

SAVIDGE k MAT'S.

FRUIT.
"JE W RAISINS. Currants. Citron, for 1 ale at
V9 91-- tf SAVIDGB a MAT'S.

FOR SALE. :

FEW DOZEN FIXE LIXEX BOSOM
Custom mad SHIRTS, at

86-- tf - Vo HOLT A n ETCH'S. o
TTBANAMA HATS Of medium and flue qualities.
UT Aao-Ua- ck . Just received and for sal

174-t- ri C. A. A R F. POOR.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, A.T HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,
MANILA GOODS, GLASS

HARDWARE,

WRAPPING PAPER, SHIP
"

PROVISIONS, PAINTS
GROCERIES,

WARE,
EARTHEN WARE,

CHANDLERY,
AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

See., dec.

The Undersigned
ZkFFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOWEST
J market rates a large assortment of Goods, recently receiv-

ed from San Frstaciae and Liverpool. Among them
are

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

White cottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill, madapolams.

Fancy d rill, printed cords, two-bl- prints,
Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts,

Fancv shirt, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tastings,
Merino nnuershlrts, cnuaren s bocks, wmie aim rea nannei,
White blankets, large aasm't of linen drills, French merino,
Duck and trowserings, superfine broadcloth, medium do do,
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth.

Embr'd cloth ponchos, monkey jacxeis, ttusoeii corn coats,
Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen camb. hdkfs, silk neckties,

Felt hats (assrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, &c

GROCERIES.
Emtlish nie fruits, nickles. sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Capers, dried herbs, London malt vinegar, Lnglistt Drown soap,

&C, sc., o--c

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files.

Assorted hollow ware, sneaimng nans,
Garden chairs, bronxe hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews,
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels,

Ch:-s- t locks, barrel bolts, try pans, anvils.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates,

Hoop iron, assorted irou, screw wool press,
Garden rollers, iron field gates, hand gates,

Burnished bits, sail needles,
i'utnp tacks, electro-plate- d ware, Turks, spoons.

Anchor and Cbaiua.
LIQUORS

Bottled ale (a first rate article), brandy, gin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hock, crabapple cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. Lbes packingsalt, pipes;
Black, yellow and preen paint, hemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd;
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, flat dishes, mugs;
Metal covered iuirs and Ditchers, etc.. etc.

92--tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE ELIZA & ELLA."

R. W. FIEliD
AX INVOICE OF FIRSTRECEIVEDWORKS from the celebrated manufacturers,

Hovkt It Co., of Boston.

Batteries of Mines,
Batteries of Candles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Mines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Rengolas,
Wheels, ColM Centers,

Hand Lights,
Duhellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. 91- -t
:

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIX AXD COPPER SMITH,

L4IIAIXA, MAUI,
PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALLKIXDSISof work in his line, ororantly. cheaply and neatly.

TT Shijis' work executed at the shortest notice, and satisfac--
tion guaranteed. 92-6- m

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
BBM. BUOY HAS BEEX PLACED 1 J

fathoms water, from which the Mar JMioy at trie en
trance of the channel bears N.W. by N.

II. J. II. HO LDS WORTH,
Honolulu. March 19. 1858. (91-- tn Harbor Master.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE

0 EXUIXE LUBIX'S EXTRACTS For sale by
jf on-- tf e. uurcMAan.

"JUST RECEIVEDFRbil EUROPE !
to

EXUIXE FARIXA COLOGNE WATER
Jf For sale by 91-- tf nurr.nAj..

m

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

flERMAX RAT POISOX For sale by
ur i--tf E. HOrr 31A N.

NOTICE.
mvn. s. t' AIXEX WILL ACT AS MY
i"i Aireut, with Power of Attorney, during my absence from

Islauds. E. P. ADAMS.
Honolulu, March 28, 1S58. 02-t.- i3

JL
I. 0. 0. F. tate

nOLYXESlA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1 Un--
to
gives

T der the jurisdiction of the K. W . G. Lslge or the L nited
States. The repuiar meetings of this Encamiraent are held on

1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month. Resident and
visiting memers are rcspeettully invited to attend. Per order:

Honolulu, March 16, 180S. 90-- tf C. P.

PER "FANNY MAJOR." M.

PATENT LEATHER GLOVE TOPCASES Gaiters;
Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy busking;
Cases children's foxed fancy boots.

89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. k H. F. POOR o
EX "FANNY MAJOR."

RECEIVED-Candie- d New Raisins in half boxes;
Citron Peel;

California Cheese. For sale by
89-- tf SAVIDGE k NAY.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c.
CHAMPAGNE, BRUCII,SUPERIOR pale sherry, hock, clarets of ditTerent

brands, French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absynthe, Hamburrh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry cordials, raspberry vin--

gin, real Hollands, dark and pale brandy, schnapps, pale
allFor sale by 36-t- fJ KRLLL k MULL.

JUST RECEIVED,
AL1FORXIA CHEESE AHalf boxes Raisins,

Juiube Paste. For sale by X.
60-- tf T. MOSSMAN k SON.

STORAGE.
FEW TOXS OF LIGHT MERCIIAXDISE
will be taken on storage at reasonable rates In a good, ary JL

removed from the danger or fire by
Mf. C A k H. F. POOR.

AX ASSORTMEXT
TkF WELL MADE BOOTS AXD SHOES T

for Children, for sale at
86-- tf Vox HOLT k HECCK'S.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE Bi" F89--tf T. JtfOSSAf AN k SON.

yd g TO BE LEXT on mortgage of real
TJdst VW estate, at moderate interest. In sums to

borrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY. M.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-- tf

V1THITE LEAD, 85 lb KEGS,
ror sale Dy

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d. A

t
AK BOATS, IO, 11, 12. 13 it 14 ft.,

1 or sale ty
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

nOLLS WIRE FEXCIXG.
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

GASH AND HICKORY PLAX'K, FOROAK, by (3-t-n H. HACKFELD k CO.

DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, ro great variety, for sale by
July L, 1866--tf ROBERT C. JANION

FIRE-PRO- Ol 'PAIXT Forsaleby
W. A. ALDRICH.

EAD PIPE Assorted aiaes for sale by Water,
87-- tf W. A. ALDRICH.

XE BOSTON FANNING MILL --For sale by
87-- tf - -- -- W. A. ALDRICH. --g

jr.
HARDWARE, HOLLO WWARE, EARTHENWARE

Jy l),-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

FIELD
OTS FORT AHT MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA GOODS,
WOODEN WARE,

CORDAGE,

STATIONERY,
NAVAL STORES.

CARTS.

LIQUORS,
ice. &C. 94tf

NEW GUODS JUST RECEIVED !

Dy E. O. Hall.
ASTSTEELP1CKSI Hisses' Parodis;

V-- Casks sine; I do Jenny Lind bootees;
restern,leverand cottage locks; do kid bootees;Wrapping paper, two sizes; do slippers;
Nests trunks; 'Ladies' Congress gaiters;
Foolscap, letter and note paperj do thick soled do;

ruiea; do thick soled heeled gait'ra
Assorted pearl buttons; uo ma Duskins;
Crochet needles; do Victoria do;
Grain cradles and sickles; do opera do;
Braces and bits; .Child's Bolivars, lace boots,
Dust and scrub brushes; I cloth button boots, an
Mouse traps, rat traps; kle ties, tipped lasting
Augur and Dick handles: boots, assorted roan, etc;
Curtain bands and cornice; jAien-- s opera suppers;
Hair brashes and feather dusters Men's enameled do:
Nurse lamps, felt hate; Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nests tin pails, do with strainers Files and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and needles; Brass cocks, assorted;
Cod lines, bed cords; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose, I, 1 and li inch; Brass and iron butts;
Plastering and brick trowels; Crowbars, steel point;
Mitre and match Dlanes: Iter k Martin's iH M..on.
Wooden tr iys, mortars and roll- - blacking;

lng plus; Adx-eye- d hammers, assorted;
Hair anil brass sieves: Rivettinc do Hoi
Douglass' pumps, Nos 2, 3, 4, 5 Butcher's and table steels;

and 6; Rfx wnnd snd ivnrr rtiUnt- -

Douglass' force pumps, Nos 3 Black bowed scissors;
aj)d 5; Cnion. rim and tuullneks;

Copper and brass wire: tDades and shovels, round nolnt
Bed castors, brass wheel; Bog hoes, stout;
Sheet brass, Russia sheet iron 5 Rakes, neep handles;
Bed keys, saw sets; Pitch forks, bush scrthes:
Trace, dog and log chains; Single and double bedsteads;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do;

and hummers; Carper tacks, leathered;
Crnss-c- ut and pit saws; lYardsticks, tape measures;
Silk umbrellas; Raw hi les, whips:
fine bleached cottons: Iron pots, with covers;
Gauze nannei. green baize: Stew and saucepans;
cuper linen Dusom shirts; Toy spades and rakes;

cio no do do, French Wool and horse cards;
cutis; c overed nutter jars;

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk gluves; .Markir.R brushes, sash tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; lAromatic tobacco;
Linen and twilled tape; iWhite lead, oil and turpentine:
Linen braid, silk braids; 'Lamnblack. uuttv and red lead:
"'w nu oiue oarege; enetian red, in oil and dry;
Coates' spool cotton; Whiting;
Fine white linen thread; Hav cutters:
White and blue cotton thread, Euple plows, W & C, No 2;

skein; Ox yokes, light and heavy;
Marking canvass, oiled silk;' ICider vinegar;
Chinese mosquito netting, white Counter scales;
Men's calf hropans; IPIiuform scales;
Men's Oxford ties: iOlass lamps: solar wicks:
Men's gout brogaus; IWood box matches.

Assorted augur bits, compasses and dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, seta socket tinners. 89-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
rflllE EXTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE

AL cently arrived by the above schooner from Humboldt, con-
sisting in part as folluws :

G5 31 Northwest Boards;
5 M Redwood do;

37 M Scantling, assorted sizes.
88-- tf For sale by GEO. G. HOWE.

XOTICE.
II E CXDERSIGXED HAVIXG BEEX A P--

I ioiiited Guardians of the person and property of WILLIAM
C. LL'NALILO, son of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
pive notice to all persons indelited (o him to make immediate
payment ; and nil persons having claims airainst the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. Vi. AUSTIN, Ho
nolulu. J. w. AUSTIN.

U. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22, 185S. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

XOTICE.
TIIE CXDERSIGXED, GUARDIANS OFperson and property of WILLIAM C. LL'NALILO.
son of C. Kannina, of Honolulu, hereby...forbid.....any person trust--

.1 i it- - j-- t itwn me Miii . u L.UUH111U, as irora uus uate we snail pay no
aeots contracted Dy him. J. w. AUSTIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22. 1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

WHALING GUNS.
1 C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS. Now. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1 ; .

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

Do Lances and Harpoons.
81-- tf For sale by A.J. CART WRIGHT.

ANCIIORS-AN- D CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOO
l.w to 22W pounds;

New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 J Inch
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CART WRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.

tft BBLS. WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,f Vr in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted
keep two years in any climate. . For sale by

84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
IJARTIES DESIROUS OF VISITING TIIE

Island of HAWAII, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re
cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommoda
tions iu everv respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA CO.,
84-3- m Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
rTUIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

apiiointed Administrator, with tbe will annexed, of the es
of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
notice to all persons having demands against said estate,

present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate payment.

JAMES W. AISTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-t-f. Administrator.

FOR SALE!
11HE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK" A lexandro Garrigos," consisting of

350 tana Straus Coal,
1 Ion Saltpetre.

Apply to L. n. ANTHON.
86-- tf Or to J. C. 8 PAULDING

JUST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE,"
REG OX SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -
rior quality, for sale by

83-- tf SAVIDGE ft MAT

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLES;ALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
bs-- tf Just received and for sale by J. A. s U. Jr. POOR.

MILK I MILK I
OMPETITIOX AND REDUCTION IN PRICES

J neinr tbe order of the day, I would say to all persona
ceiving Milk from Puuoni Dairy," that they will be served at

times with Pure Ml'.kat tne very lowest prices.
87-- tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent.

REDWOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS aad CLAP- -

BOARDS, far sale by
87-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

NEW FLOUR.
milE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY

offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.
J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,

Over B. W. Field's.
July 15, 1857. 55-- tf

WO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete.
2 Sets Harness for do.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
REXCH, EXGL1SH AND AMERICAN
Cards for sale by

86-- tf Vox HOLT k HECCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
TNI DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF

la gallons each, for sale by JL
86-- tf Vo HOLT k HECCK.

CLARET.
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES JL'
of 1 dosen each, for sale by

86-- tf Vo HOLT k HECCK.
--gCHERRY BRANDY. JL

PETER T. HEERING'S CHERRY COR.Copenhagen, for sale by
86-- tf Yon HOLT k HEUCK.

EXERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS s
For sale by

J. M. SMITH k CO
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

TS
WHITEWOOD BOARDS, M.Forsaleby "

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

EAC DE COLOGNE, In eham. bottles, do eighUeor
botdes. Labia's extract, Florida Water, Lavender TPomatum, eic, etc -

JLda or saje Dy
H. HACKFELD.

ffk BBLS. MESS BEEF, ,

ojjf au,ww ios ruot itrean. ailForsaleby
61-- tf CHAR. BREWER, 2a.

FOR TEEKALET, PUGET SOUND.
THE BARK

"fllayflower."
RAYMOND, Master, will leave for tbe above named port ea

or about MAT Ota. For freight or passage, having superior
accommodations, apply to

lt II. HACKFKLD Jt CO.

Ships of Good Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Adrantageocs
O EC --A. JFL T 3E2 3FH O ,

TO LOAD WITH

CiUAJYO AT JARVIS ISLAND
AND PROCEED DIRECT

rpo NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
in the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to tin under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono-
lulu. G. P. JUDD,

Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.
Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 88-- tf

SANDWICH I S X. A XT I
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. 8.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

nil! be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
jmjsiou, in tne mourns 01 jraarcn, 3Iay r Jsse,arpirnser aaa urcemoer.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers 01 tne aoove montns.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office.
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

or to o. rr jfXKLi), '

Honolulu, 8. 1.

B. W. Field, .... Honolulu.
Sutton Co. - - . - New York.
Cook & Snow, ... New Bedford.

64-- tt

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
ls?' V YDT1?Cfi nCl I I,

rf sa, --L-J

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise. Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of tbe

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
tne Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions aud collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. R. COADY C-O- Agents

J. C. SPALDIIfG
OFFERS FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSE

consignments, the following MERCHANDISE, viz:
Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;

Cases English boiled oil;
Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;

Zinc paint, sround in oils
Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.

Barrels 01 wnisicy;
Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;

Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of butter, in kegs;

Cases of Dixon's tobacco;
Coils whale line, hemp and Manila ropa

Oars, assorted lengths:
Steering oars, assorted lengths.

Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams In tins
iases preserver oysters In tins; cases pro mince meat In tins J
narreis Carolina rice; ttarrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native patterns
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and cam booses;
Cases wood and cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale In stone fuse,
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. k F. MartelPs brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, in half gall, jars;
Cases of codfish, in tins; cases of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

86--tf

FOR SALE
By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted slses ;

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead ;
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch
Groceries, perfumery, stationery 1

Sheathing copper, assorted sizes s composition nails, do
Anchors and chains, at the lowest aarket rate
iron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps ;
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale, sherry, port, brandy ;
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables
Abernethy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric banderchlefs, silk do, book muslin ;
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpaccas
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ;
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls t
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos ; I
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege s
Gold lace, i to li inch ; combs, kc, Ac, Ac.

CANDLES, ia great variety. 82--tf

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
TBEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
m m paniy 01 tne louowuig articles, win oe round at the store

of G. RHODES, near the Post Office :
Cbaniagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauternes, of superior quality; ofFine Sherries; fine I'ort;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands nn ! qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale. in pint and quarts;

Brandy, Gin aud Mommahela Whisky, in large or small
packages- -

Absynthe; N" E Rum, &c, Ac. T3-- tf

of
NEW GOODS

TCI X FANNY MAJOR A large assortment of clothingus, kc, bucq as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts.
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats, 60
Afaracaiho hats, sattinet pants, by
Linen punts, Marseilles pants,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
60-t-f C. A. k H. F. POOR. of

HENRY ALLEN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDEIl,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.
A LL ORK in his line done with dispatch and at the

XI lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
IU Call and see. TMy

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS !

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
French figured and shot silks;
Persian silks, assorted colors;
A variety of black silk mantillas. 81-- tf

RICE! RICE! RICE!
MANILA AND JAPAN RICE For sale by

B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CORDAGE.
ALL SIZES MANILA . CORDAGE For sale

194-t- fj B. W. FIELD.

TEAS! TEAS!
TC1XTRA FINE TEAS For sale by

B. W. FIELD.

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS.
CJDTADES, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS For

sale by 194--tf B. W. FIELD.

PRUNES, ALMONDS, &c.
1JRUA ES. Preserved Ginger, and Jordan Almonds, for

sale at (91-- tf J SAVIDGE A MAY'S.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
"I7WR SALE BY

66-- tf H. M. WHITS XT. wiu

GUTTER.
rtaflsV. RUNNING FT.OF4st WORKWF V ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex " Eliaa Jt Ell."

86Kf C. H. LEWERS. MCA

BOOTS AND SHOES.
UPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS
and SHOES, for sale by -

86-- tf To BOUT k HBTTCK.

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, that I hav appointed Mr.

r.. A. UKYjJUN as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,
during my absence from the Islands.

Honolulu, March 16, 18&8. 80-- tf D. M. WXSTON. '
CLOVES. Just

A DIES AND CENT'S EXTRA riNnwhite Kid Gloves; white and drab superior
aiding u loves, tor sale oy

SO--U VOX HOLT k CZUCK.

irjIEAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
votson vanrav, sssorteoi in osv

For sale by
16-- tf CHAS. BRKWKR. t.

DY A. P. ETERETT.
Dry Gccds, Clcthi, Hsrses, t.

irais dav,
THURSDAY, May eta.at IO O'Clsek, A. M

At Salesroom, will be sold an assortment of merchandise, eoa-listi- ng

of
Dry Goods, ' Clothing, Qrooevtos,
Bread. Cbeaae, Candlea,
Afaccaroni. ao boa Oregoa and Callfonria Flow,

a tvmaiKS.
ALSO Bala. Sal a.

Tlai

BY JOHN F.COLBU113f.

Merehacdise ! Geixhszilss !
FRIDAY. MAY 1, AT IO O'CLOCK A. &

At SALESROOM, win be sold a large assortmsot af
Merchandise, such a

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Rice, Arrowroot, '

Tobacco, Oil, etc esr.

Desirable Ilocse Lots at Acctica !

SATURDAY, MAY 8, at t O'Ctoek, Kaata.
On the Premises, will be oSered

Three Very Desirable BaiMimr IrOts la
Pa Pelekane.

Sale of General SIerehasd!s.
TUESDAY, MAY 11, at IO O'ClMk. A. M

At SALESROOM, win bs sold a large assort mant of Oaaeral
Merchandise, such as '

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Groceries, Preserved Fruits,
Dried Fruits, etc.. ata..

And many other articles too numeroaa to 1

1EW GOODS!
DECEIVED PER "ANT ILL.A," FROSX
XV Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned t
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. eambrio haadkta.

do mourning do do Uble lines
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread '

do of superior shirting do Water's beat qnai.
do printed Jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sop. watt) flannel
do jaconets it mull moslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woofen latss ourtf
do book muslin do tafotaa, oiled sOk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk earn, bdktl wKk
do linen, moleskin ntDcy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd qwL
do do handkerchiefs do Mack aulas
do cambric do do scarlet and bins I
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladles and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mita, embroidered sleeves and collars.
Bracelets, coirures, kid gloves, ea assorted silk '

Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons . -

Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stocking silk and wool ander-shlr- ta

LaUies riding hats (great variety), Amaaonla hats
Children's woolen cord and tsssrls
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessarlrs
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitadon combs, do asstd flaeons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants

' Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey Jackets and paata
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts aad draws
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of different qualities ,

Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspender
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toy and dolla
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle doth
BilverM bits, stirrups and spars, riding whip .

Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket book
Water bottles (stone), room paper and border
Painted boxes, glass beads, le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives '

Scissor aud Jack knives, small chains, hook and rye
Rasp and file, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screwj, locks, sponges. Ivory combe
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle comb
Pearl button, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raiser
Ladles' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil case .,

Inkstands ,match boxes, plated baskets, Ac.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

For sale by
62--: f H. HACKFELD CO.

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCKS

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whale, on toe whaling ground, with
hi apparatus, combined with the advantage of being a praottcnl
whaleman, the Patentee ha been enabled to obtain aa inatrn-me-nt

iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agent and Officer of whale-shi- p is ceflea!
to the following testimonials.

Baa Faaacnoo, January 10, ISM.
Capt. R. Baowa Sir . 1 take this opnortunitr to Inibria

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit In capturing whales amongst
the toe.

The first what? that we used the Bomb Laaoe on was kflsnl
in the following manner . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb Into him and then fastened to .
him with a gig Iron r the Bomb was beard to explode, aad the
wnaie did not blow alter the Bomb exploded. The above awn.
ticsled whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many other that we did bmL a it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

neapecauuy yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Qtorg.

HoaoLCLtr, March 17, ISM.
Capt. Robbbt Bbowk Mv dear Sir t I used your Boaib

Lance in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 blils. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
lances, as our boat could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Afoyaefia.

HoaoLtn.tr, March 16, ISM.
Capt. Robsbt Baow Dear Sir t I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bimb on the voyage In the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the Ice. ,

also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allkx, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the urjdersLrord.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and 4arpooo for
sale. .

14-- tf R. COADY A CO., Hcoowk.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I
rTH BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on
M. the New Esplanade, on tbe 13th of May, 1858, tbe leases

ground lota for One Hundred Years, (tbe rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraiser mutually chosen at tbe end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of tlx lots, to be built upon of incombootilse .

materials, according to a plan to be seen at tbe office of Mr. K.
A. 8. Wood, Superintendent of Public Work. ,

The six lots extend In line from the premise of JVessra. Jaana
Robinson k Co with an esplanade in front o 143 feet wide. '

along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.
Purchaser of the ground lota will have to Day onlr the seat
each lot, quarterly, semi-annua- or annually, a may be ar-

ranged on tbe day of sale ; and in the material and style of their '
Duuuings 10 ooniorm to tne general plan lata down By tne gov-
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, vis : 4 lot, each
feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; lots, each 68 feet floatage
145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, tbe leases of sin
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lying between tbe premise of James Robinson A Co. and fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the sale

the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Colburn, Auctioneers.

I KAMEHAMKHA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior. ,

Doors, Window Sash, Elisds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA,"

3Q O DOiled uruA ac' wUh B0da" 4

SO Sash Daara, assorted sises.
3 OO pair Wiaaaw Saab, assorted sisss.
2 50 dm Bliaaa, with and without swivel, assM aaSJu :

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
87-- tf , GBOROJI Q. HOW.

EASTERN LUMBER.
PER ELIZA tt ELLA," A SELECTED

of Eastern Lumber, consisting of
Yellow Plnn Flooring, Worked. , .

Spruce do"- do do.
Half Inch Hatched Celling, a superior arUol for Hon aad

Cabin liniig.
White Plnehrorked Partition Board.
Wide Coma Board, Shingles, Laths, and a general assort-

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the anderaed.
M--tf C H. LKWUi.

A R,
MOLASSES,

ASO
SYRUP,

no
EAST MAUI,

Forsaleby ' CHAS. BRFTWER fa.
18-- tf

GOAT Hides,
SKINS,

, TaArw,
Slush,

Old
00L

Wanted by tbe subscriber, tor which the hlglasl oash
oe auowea ny

aft-- tf CIIA. BRXWXR,a.

NEW GOODS.
ITIX YA NKKE, Silk haadkeroaissm.

'

.

Cottonade pants, White shirts, .

Fancy shirt. Blue nannei shirts,
" Jewett City" denims. Gaiter saoss,

. Children's shoes, Ac, ke ,
Forsaleby

C. A. a H. W. POOR

NEW GOODS. :

Fancy do do;
Gf vsrsairts.

receired per Yankee, and for sale by
t-- tf C. A. t E. I. FOC2. ;

'
, WANTED, -

MrJXgA.J' UAoATA laqmireatt s

t0al-t- f OXAA. BREWX3 ft.

r- -

ft'!,

I

1

to
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Tfcsj wss,s-r- . "

The oM farm-tto- as wore a quiet, pleasant look, as
tun vnuug sua gullet IIB small WIDaOWS, Over WDICQ

. the luxuriant grape Tines were carefully trained. In
. .afC J A 1 J" vprx uiwr eat me tinner, witu a little morocco--

coTered book in hia band, on which his attention bad
- Men fixed for the last hoar. He was a man of
method and order old Richard Heath and aside
from his regular account books, which he always
mjn witn scrupulous care, he always bet down in
mis nine dock, in the simplest manner possible, all
his expenses (no Tery complicated account, by the

yi) nd H he had received daring the year, in
the metal, as he said, not by the wav of trade.

The last account he had just reckoned up, and the
result was highly satisfactory, if one might judge
from the pleasant expression of his face as be turned
to hi wife and addressed her by her pretty, eld
ueaioaed name.

" Millicent." sail he, "this has been alucky year.
now little we thought when we moved to this dace
twenty-fir- e years ago, that we should eTer get five
nunarea dollars a year out of the rocky, barren
farm. .......

It does pay fbr a gnod deal of bard work," said
M, "to sea how different thinss Iuok from what

they did then."
V owt I am going to figure np how much we bare

spent." said Mr. Heath; "don't make a noise with
your knitting needles. 'MU.se it puts me out."

The wile laid by her knitting in perfect good
ha nrarj and gnzed over the broad, rich fields of
waving grain, which grew so tall around the laden
apple tree, that they looked like massive piles of
roitage. Hearing her own name k:ndiy spoken led
her own thoughts for back, to the post ; for after the
lapse of twenty-fiv- e years the simple sound of the
name she bore in her y.uth means more, to a wife
thtn all the pleasing eoithets of direst love, and
JrVng. so lavishtngly offered in a lev.g past conrt--
snip. ,

Very pleasant was the retrospect to MHlrcent
Heath. The picture of the past hvi on it some rongh
places, and some hard trials, but no domestic stnte
or discontent marred its sunny aspect. There were

.smiling feces on it bppy children's ce. without
which no life-pict- ure is beautiful. Soft blue eyes
shone with unclouded gladness, and wavy h:ur
Soiled carelessly over unwritten foreheuds. She
itvotr fcr a moment, how they were ehnrured. and
almost fancied herself again the young mother, and
tiny handjt stole lovingly over her bosom, and young
Beads nestled there a of old.

The illusion vanished quickly, and she sighed, as
sne thought of her youngest born, the reckless boy
who had left her three years before for a home on the
lea. Once only had tidings reached her of the wan
derer. The letter spoke ot hardships and home-sic- k
ness in that light and eareless'way that reached the
mother s heart more surely than repining and com
plaint. To know that he suffered with a fctrong
heart, with noble and unyielding resolution, gave her
a feeling or pleasure, not unmingled with pride.

" He will surely come back," murmured the
affectionate mother to herself; Mand I read the paper
o carefully every week, that if it says anything about

the ship Alfred sailed in, I shall be sure to see it."
Mrs. Heath," said her husband, interrupting her

meditations somewhat rudely, we have spent thirty
dollars more than usual thi Tear; where can it have
Soneto?" '

The new harness," saested Mrs. Heath ; that
don't come every year you know."

Well, there's twenty dollars accounted for."
"We had the carriage fixed up when yon bought

the harness." continued his wife.
" Well, that was eight dollars, that's twenty-eig- ht

srS don't spend every year but the other two, where
--an they nave goner

Glancing bis eye over the pages of the memoran
'!utn book, he continue!

I'll tell yoa what 'tis, the newspaper costs just
wo dollars, and we can do without it. It isn t any- -

'hitg to eat. drink or wear. I don't do anything
with it, and yoa only lay it away up chamber. It
nay as well be left out as not, and I'll stop my sub--
xmation ntrht awar.

" Oh." said his wife, "you don't know how much
I set by the newspaper. I always have a sort of glad
feeling when I see you take it out of your bat and lay
It on the kitchen mantelpiece, just as I do when some
of the children come home; and when I'm tired I sit
down with my knitting work and read. I can knit
just as well when I m reading, and feel so contented.
i don't believe Queen Victoria herself takes more
solid comfort than I do sitting by the east window.
on a summer afternoon, reading my newspaper.

But yon are just as well oil without," answered
her bnsband, for want of anything else to say.

I never neglect anything else for reading, do I ?"
asked Mrs. Heath, mildly.

" No, I don't know as yon do," answered her bns
an.I; "but it seems an extra like I shall stop ;

he added in a tone that showed plainly enough he
risked to stop the conversation.

I shall take the paper." remarked his wife, if
I have to go out washing to pay for it."

This was not spoken angrily, but so firmly that
Mr. Heath noticed it, though by no means remark
ole fbr discernment in most matters. It sounded so
lifferent from her nsual quiet "as yon think best J
that be actually stopped a moment to consider
rhether it was at all likely she would do as she said.

31 r. Heath was a kind husband, as that indefinite
lescription is generally understood; that is he did

not beat hie wife, and always gave her enough to eat.
More than that be had a certain regard for her
happiness, which already made him feel half ashamed
)f bia decision, tut like many other men who have
more obstinacy than wisdom he bear to re
tract snjthing, and above all to be convinced be was
wrong by a woman.

However with a commendable wish to remove the
nolutpf iness he caused,, he sajreested that as the
papers were carefully sealed, and be had found them
interesting, she could read them over again, begin-
ning at January, and taking one a week clear
through the year they would just come out even, he
concluded, as if it were a singular fact that they
should do so.

Notwithstanding the admirable proposition he still
felt some uneasiness. It followed him as he walked
np the pleasant lane to tii pasture, and it made bim
speak more sharply than was his wont, if the cows
atopped while he was drrving them home, to crop the
grasa where it looked greenest and sweetest on the
vnney'alope. It troubled bim till be heard his wife
call hint to sapper, in each a nheerfal tone, that he
concluded she didn't care much about the newspaper,
after all--

Atout week after this, as Mr. Heath was mowing
one inorainr, he was surprised to see his wife coming
cut. dressed as if for a visit.

I sua going." iid she, " to spend the day with
Mrs. Brown; I leave a plenty fbr yoa to eat;" and so
laying she walked rapidly on.

Mr. Heath thought about it just long enough to
--ay to himself, "she don't go visitin to stay all day,
one a year hardly, and it's strange she should go in
bay time.".

Very Ion the day seemed to bim ; to go in (or
Ismdtean, dinner and sapper, and to have nobody to
tpeak to; to find every thing so stilL The old clock
nckel stiller than usual be thonght, the .brood of
pretrr white chickens, that were almost always peep-ta- g

round the door, had wandered off somewhere,
rod 1(1 it stiller yet; he even missed the busy click
f th knitting needle that wax apt tc put him ont so,
bea he was doing any figuring.

I am glad," he said to himself, as he began to
Took lown the road at sanset. " that Millicent don't
pi viaitin' all the time, as some women do there
she i just coming."

" Hew tired yoa look," said he, as she came up;
why didn't yoa speak about it, and I'd have

harassed np and come after yoa ?"
" I am not .very tired," she answered; but her

looks belied her; indeed her husband declared she
looked tired for a day or two after.

What was his amazement to see her go away the
next Tuesday in the tame manner as before.

To hi great dissatisfaction everything seemed that
Jay to partake of his wife's propensity for going from
tooc. A man don't want cold food in baytime,

be, a be eat down to dinner. In the same
rumbling mood, be recounted the mishaps of the

'ttorning, which seemed to have been much after the
nanner set forth in a certain legend of olden time;
for be embellished bis recital by allasion to

Tbe sheep In the meadow,
, Xbc eows ar in the ecro,"

adding that they wouldn't have been there, if Mrs.
Heath bad been at home, because she'd have seen
i hem before they got in, and hallooed. She would
hare seen the oxen, too, before they got across the
river and saved him the trouble of getting tbem back.
r.at after tracina-- all these untoward events to her
absence, be Mid to himself consolingly, " I guess she
won't Te any more, she always was a borne body."

lira, Heath did go again though, and again, and
ihs d&v aba went for the fourth time, her husband
took counsel with himself aa to what he should do to
"slop ber gadding." Seated on the door step, in
tha shade of the oh! trees, be spent an hoar or two
iB devising ways and measures, talking aloud all the
tlnx, and having the satis&ction ot hearing nobody
&tTMEt niavi

It in bard to think of her getting to be a viaitin
1 1. asuJ be. and it's eiear it ami right. Keep

at Ko . I've read in the Bible, (old Bichard's
rlit v ;i!js was aomrwhrt confused, quotation
varied aU-i- tly from the scriptural phrase " keepers
vU toeie,") but it says too, he aided, with the true,
L"3i ri, lj raSit set great store by
tl?t. . J i--dtr-t tieta wCL Iwoaseold MlU

f , IU barn np and rp r bar to-nig-ht, and
err:' t . f& h ivTever wiA Hr. tad teU

trl - i cst da,

In accordance with his praiseworthy resolution, be
might have been seen, about sanset, hitching his
horse at Mr. Brown's door; for, strangely enough,
Mrs. Heath's visits had all been made at the same
place. Going np to the door, he stopped in amaze-
ment at seeing his wife in the kitchen, just taking off
a great woolen wash apron, and putting down ber
sleeves which had been rolled np for washing. He
listened and heaid ber say, as she took some money
from Mrs. Brown, It won't be so that I can do

.your washing again."
It has been a great favor to have you do it while

I have been poorly," said Mrs. Brown, "and I'm
gUd to pay you for it. This makes four times, and
here's two dollars. 'Tis just as well that you can't
come again, for I think I shall be well enough to do
it myself." '

" Two dollars, just the price of the newspaper,"
exclaimed Mr. Heath, as the truth flashed across
bim. Rather a silent ride they had home till at last
he said . t' I never was so ashamed in my life !"

Of what ?" asked his wife.
- " Why, to have yoa go out wasbin; I ain't so poor
as that comes to."" Well, I don't know," replied his wife, "when a
man is too poor to take a newspaper, his wife ought
not to feel above going ont washing."

Nothing more was said on the subject at that time,
though some ill feeling lingered in the hearts of each.
The making np was no mawkish scene of kissing,
emricing and crying, such as romance writers
build their useless fabrics with, but as Mrs. Heath
was finishing her house-ho- ld duties for the night, she
said, quietly,

" I don't think I did qn'te rijfht, R?ohard."
" I don't think I did, either," resnon-le- the-- hus-

band; and so the spark was quenched which might
have become a scathing flime blighting all the domes-
tic peace nnder their humble roof.

At last the long vryage Is ended, and the sailors
talk only of home now. They talk of tltow they are
to meet, of their wives and children to whom their
thoughts have so often wandered during these three
years aheence. They wonder if the young sailor,
Alfred Heath, who lies so sick, wil' ever pee his home
azain, and with their roiisrh tones ?uMued almost to
gentleness, they speak of his anxiety to see his
mother.

He is so hopelessly ill that his heart is now where
the worn spirit ever turns in it hour i.f bitterest sor-
row or its approach to the unseen end to God and
his mother. Faintly as his heart beats, it still throbs
with earnest desire for life. Dim as the keen eye has
bcme. he fancies it wonld brighten once more at the
sizht of his mother and his f tiling mind become
cleared could he lean on her breast.

With folded hands the yonnz sailor prays : his
words are eonfnsed and indistinct to thf.se who listen,
but all clear and earnest are they to the Great listener
above. And when the ship had reached her distant
port, and mingling voices are all around the sick
sailor, his comrades bear him comfortably to a home

a miserable home but better to him than the
rocking vessel in the midst of the soundinz sea. Now,
if I could see mother, he murmured to the strangers
around him.

She is sittingby the vine-cover- ed window, patiently
reading the shipping journal, and thinking mean-
while of her absent boy; thinking it was time for him
to'return, and hoping that he will never go to sea
again. How quick the words catch her eye, Ar-
rived, ship Banner, Lovell.

And it was a week ago; he could have been home
by this time; he will come to night, she said joyfully,
as she went to communicate the good news to her hus-
band.

They watched for him in vain that night and then
Mrs. Heath suggested what no mother ever failed to
suggest when the long absence of a child was unac-
counted for he must be sick; when night after night
passed, and they neither saw nor heard anything of
Alfred, her anxiety would let her rest no longer.

" We will go for him, or at least go where we may
hear of him," said Mr Heath, who now, as anxious
as his wife, readily assented.

Their simple preparations for the jonrney were soon
made, and with heavy hearts they prrceeded in search
of their son. with little hopes of gaining anything
more satisfactory than uehnite intelligence of his
death.

It was a dark and rainy evening when they entered
the city, and after an hour spent in fruitless enqui-
ries they found the place where Alfred had been car-
ried. Little care had he received in the crowded
boarding-bous- e. There was none of the neatness and
order that shows better in a sick room than anywhere
else. Rough hands had roughly tended him, and
pale and death-lik- e as he looked it seemed as if it
mattered little what care be had now. In the gony
with which the parents bent over t v unconscious
sleeper, and marked the sunken cheeks and wasted
form, there was but one ray or comfort; they could
watch over him they should not hear of his death
with the sad thought that none but a stranger had
smoothed his dying pillow.

The sufferer awoke from a troubled dream, to find
bis aching head supported by his father and see his
mother's eye resting on him with a look of unuttera-
ble tenderness. So faint was the smile of recognition
with which be greeted them, that only a parent's eye
could have caught the flittering expression.

Can t live, can t live," said the doctor, with a
professional carelessness, as he entered the house the
next morning.

' But his mother has come ! said the landlady.
That alters the case; he may get up again," an

swered the doctor, than whom none knew better how
mnch a mother could do.

But how frail seemed the thread that held that
young and promising life. For days it quivered and
trembled with the slightest breath, and the mother
tearfully prayed that it might n t be broken. As gen-
tle care and kindly watching as ever blessed a sick
bed. had young Alfred Heath, and not in vain; grad-
ually he grew better, and was able to walk with his
parents and asked them how they chancel to come to
him in the hour of need.

" It was the newspaper," said Mr. Heath, "just
three words in the paper told us your ship had come.
Tou d'dn't arrive at homp. an 1 so we came to see if
you were sick. You'll soon be well enough to go
home, my boy, God be thanked, he added fervently,
for sending us to take c ire of you."

At length Alfred was pronounced well enough to
ride, and in a few days the pleasant old homestead
gladdened his s:ght. How beautiful it looked as the
sun shone on the vines in wh:ch it was embowered,
with their wealth of grapes, ju3t purpling in the au-
tumn snnshine.

No one so joyful as Mr. Heath, who. afer being
gladdened by hearing Alfred say he would not go to
sea again, expressed his opinion of newspapers in gen .
eral, and his own newspaper in particular, in this

ise :

" I am so glad, Millicent. that you took that paper.
for I count the paper just the most necessary thing in

family. e should never have had a boy here
atrcng and well, if it had not been for it. It is an
excellent thing, and I shall subscribe for it as long as

live. '

To i&lbalfffitn.

GIIi III AX & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI.

ARE SOW RECEIVING. PER LATE
a Urge stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,
GROCERIES,

WhWrh they offer for sale at lowest prices.
Now Pilot Breatl. New Navy Brad, '

Eastern Floor, California Flour.
Corn meal, , American mess Btcf,

, Rice. American mess Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranUd.
No. I brown sugar. No. 2 brown sngar,

No. I mobusres. Black tea, green tea,
Preserved peacbes. Preserved quinces,

American hotter, Pres'ed pie fraits.
Kooa coffee and Hilo roflfce ,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Lobsters,

Cases crackers, oysters, cm. peas, etc., etc
BEANS! BEANS!

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat u Lima." hesns,
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "Caliurnia" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
neavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans.
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, ic.

PAINTS, OIL, ice.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do,

' Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockhohn tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton dock, heavy Karen's deck.
Light Raven's dock.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

nnder shirts, hand kerch lefs, ice.
" WHALING CRAFT.

Laaeaa, harpoons, gig irons, one-Bu- ed irons,
. Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac

- i ALSO
- A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, 'new sweet potatoes,
ntooa, ptUBpkins, alwasi on band In shipping season, and sup-

plied at (11011 notice.

XT Tosretber with a general and full assortment of merchan-
dise usually foand in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. ' 90--tf

XE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP,
Ilosa and loapungs, wanpieie.

For sale by
l4t CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

ESE?3TEAD9 single, douhle, and children's;
J , vf m. Copyioa: Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brass ware

C. 1. RICHARDS & CO.
IFFKR FOR SILK A COMPLETE A8--
W SOBTMEST of ,

Ship Cbaawlerr
Naval Store. .

1

Groceriea
Prwviaiwaa- Hardware.

. -- . Craekery c t
Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes sonp, boxes candies,
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls rid cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam,

- Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Oses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white brans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Genessee fioor,
Tins Baxall fiour,
Boxes smoked salmon, nerving, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickl-s- . sardines, prunes.
Chests tea. kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

I Cans boiled lineed oil, Kegs KngHMi white lead,
i Spirits turpentine, American white lead
j French yellow, Red lead,
I Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
i Chrome green, Beeswax,

Varnish, B'iTs bright varnish.
I Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
! Knsin, . Bales oakum.
! Tar, Casks cut nails,
' Casks comnoshion nails. v Wrought nails,

Coils Manila ro)e, ass'd sixes, Coila marline,
Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
BjHinyani, ITand lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine, IV-e- sea lines.
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine. Oars, &c
Hawaiian beef, Hri e pork,
Pilot bread. Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fln brandy. In bond;
Ke?s old brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Uupuy It Co. brandy, in bond;
UbUold whisky. In bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whixfcy, in hn-l- ;

Kegs old Masnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond ;
Csses Geneva gin. in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ate and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champairne. Demijohns &c , kc , fcc.
Honolulu, Oct. l. 1857. 68 tf

XEW BOOKS!
PER SHIP " ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON.
KIXGS AXD QUEENS Or,ABBOT'S the Palace.

Abbot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, being
the complete set.

Abbot's Marco Paulo Series 6 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Franconia Stories in sets of 10 volumes, complete.
Alton Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Kingaley.
Andrews' I.attn-Ea:lis- h Lexicon.
Anthon's Classical Dictionary.

I Arabian Sights' Kntertainments illustrated.
! Arancanians ; or. Travels in Chile.
' Bement's American Poultry Book illustrated.

Barnes' Notes on the Gospel omplrte set, 11 vols,
i Miss Beecher's Domestic Keceipt Book.

Do do . do Kconoiuy.
Do do do letters to the People.

I Do do rin Physiology and Calisthenics.
; Natural nistory of Birds.
' Blackstoi e's Commentaries on the Laws of England 4 vols.

Countess of Bkuslngton's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte 2 volumes.
Abb-it'- s Napoleon at St. Helena.

. Brande's Encyclofiedia of Arts and Sciences.
' Miss Bremer's Homes of the New World 2 volumes.

Bonner's Child's History of Rome 2 volumes.
Adventures of Beckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms of the English Language.
The Crnr and the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and Abdel Mojid. .. Christian Theism an E?sny for which a Prize of $9000 was

awarded.
Child's Book of Natnre 3 vo5nmes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
Dick's Celestial Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Domlwy & Son 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Rlestk House 2 vols. 12mo.
Duff's Bookkeeper Double and Single Entry.
Ewbank's Life in Brazil; El Gringo.
Ferris' I'tah and the Mormons.
Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
.Gerstaker's Five Years' Voyages around the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Geology.
School History for Boys 2 volumes.
25 volumes of Harper's Matrazine, bound.
Harjier's Gazetteer of the World the lies published.
Harper's Story Books 35 volumes the most entertaining te

ries of books for children ever issued.
naswell's Encincer's Pocket Book,
llerry's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
History for Boys; or, Annals of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels through the Chinese Empire 2 volumes.
Humboldt's Cosmos- - 1 volumes.
Humboldt's Travels and Researches.
Hume's History of England 6 volumes, 12mo., cloth.
Macauhiy's do do 4 do, "
Leigh Hunt's Autobiography.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com

mou ThiugH, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
I 5 volumes.

Lossings Field Book of the Revolution most superbly illus
tratcd 2 volumes,

j Molehills and Mountains ; cr, a Tour through California,
j Maury's Geography of the Sea.
j Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.

Omoo,Tyee, Moby Dick, White Jacket, Pierre Uedhurn, c.
Iliinnih Moore's Complete Works 1 Volume, 8vo.
The Island World ot the INriiic.
Holtou's Travel in New Gra:.ada.
Thackery's Newcoml l'imo., cloth, lllurrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence SimpiiQed.

' Paley's Natural Theology.
Madame I'feifllr's Voyages around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress i!!uinUed.
Prescoti's Miscellanies and Essnys.
Natural History of
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Rates Notes on the Sandwich Islands,

j Scott's Iurantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sh- - rvoxi's Complete Works 19 volnmes, 12mo.
Spurzlitim's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.
Stephens Vucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens" Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.

J Vestig" jf the Natural H.atory of Creation,
j Vaux Cottage Archltectuue.
j Waikna, or. Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.

Wealth and Worth; or. Which Makes the Man?
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or. Sketches of Distinguiohed Women.
t ixj iti r in-..- '' 'M n .1 'jvi'i.

Bonner's Child's Hist ry of Greece,
Liddeli's History of Rome,

j Northwest Coast : or Three Years In Washington Territory.
J Married and Siuglc, etc.. etc-- , etc. For sale by
! , H. m. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SHIP HARRIET AXD JESSIE

Cases fresh oysters, l-- ft cans.
Fresh codfish, 2-- ib caus.
Fresh lobsters, 2-- cans,
Half-g- al gherkins.
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters.
Wormwood biiters.

Baskets cbamitagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

PAI,E AXD GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
"PORT. v

JUST RECEIVED, per OAMRIJJmm Tuke, Holds
fc Co., Inndon, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

" Vino Sr- - dr Xret cte 1st Franlrra,"
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of tlie well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf tD. HOFFSCHLAKGKR & STA PEN HORST.

PIANOS t PIANOS! PIANOS!oF THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC
TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

the above makers, through Mmrih Badger tc Liatdeatbergrr, Sole Auehtm for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.

C. A. k H. F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, vis : Hambli. Bake Co's
and LiBarVs. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by 81-- tf - C. A. it H. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
W71ROM THE SEW CROP, FROM THE

KOLOA PLAATATIOJV,
For sale by (38-t- f) H. UACKFELD Cw

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

lor sale low by
el tf C. A. 4 II. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
CASES ENAMELED snOESf

do. Gaiters ; just received and for
ale by 81-- lf C. A. H. W. POOR.

COPY-BOOK-
S, WITH AND WITHOUT

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens.
xnoia ruuuer, French tissue paper, etc etc.

66-- tf . For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

M FIRE BRICKS,
t For sale bv

61-- tf CHA8. BRXWEK, 2d.

GUXXY BAGS,
For sale by a

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2b.

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

July 1, tf VON HOLT HETCK.

TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CUR- EDTEN
- For sale by'61-- tf

' CHAS. BREWER, 2.
OILCASKS-ieO- O BBLS. OIL C "ISO'S

mim by (!-- ) J. A. li,ufCK v

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
URCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESP by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK IIIDfiS.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

. 45-- tf .... CHAS. BREWER, 2v.

TVOOsL,
HIDES

OAT SKINS,
TALLOW,

BOUGHT-A- BEFORE. AT THE HIGH
EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

48 KBTXI. A AfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIXS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AIJD S7TCEERS,
ATT EXTION ! The undersized offers the hlchestcash

rates fur the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL -

CASH
ADVANCES,

"Without Interest, win be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

Sir 3E3 "VST
AMBROT 1TPJE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Putent Ambrotypes anil Pbotofrraphs.
Having recently arrived from the Vnited States, with pood

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels cufi.lent that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

S. B. ' Pictures put up iu a VARIETY 0? STTLES, to suit
customers.

ET ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, MM and from 1
to4, P.M.

43-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARM CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Wiil hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hull of the Lde,

"Le Progres de 1'Oceanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (83-t- f) G. H. P.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROGRES TE L'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodire of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodtre Koim .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully Invited to attend.
August IS. 60-- tf II. SEA, Secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO
CLOTHHSTG EMPORIUM!
GUI N B A I'M &L CO. have just opened, at their new

corner of Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new and -

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprise

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHIXG, HATS, SHOES, tic

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. GRIN BA I'M,

62-- tf M. S. ORINBAUM.

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

AXD '

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro

fession And hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attetition that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to m-- rit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. McKibbin's Drug Store, corner of .Merchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

O. HIXTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. . 48-l- y

lEIOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STR. NGERS.

riHE VndcTsigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua-- 1
hie articles of small bulk, on deposit in hit vault iu the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) Thee vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any otlierin Honolulu. Strangers risitingtbe Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during th-i- r absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to tficm. When sums of money
are left tor a ttrin of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, ami interest on the
deposit A receipt will be given for all sums or valua.
ties deposited. H. M. M111TNKV.

Honolulu, Oct. 1557. 70-- tf

N E W
5 35 1 SSI POTATOES !

At Kntvaihae oi Honolulu.

GW. MACT, of Kawailine, Hawaii, is prepared
furnish at his new whnrves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at tie lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through.
Mr. J. H. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

IT Private families will do well to lesve their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

10 ha I em en !

GW. T AC Y. Successor to Mncy k Spencer, would
solicit tho same putronnge .enjoyed by

the old firm ut the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Knwaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Beef, Mutton. Fork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Knwaihar Polaloes.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than nt any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted "o kc-- In any climate.

T'r No charge made ou inter-islau- d exchange.
7-- tf G. W. MACT.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be had nt Koloa at
$0 per cord ; fn-s- beef at 4 ec.its pr ft ; sheep, at $3 per head )
and iroats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can le had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has saf-- and pood an
choripe in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water: Wood and beef may .

also be had at Naw iliwili at the same rate as above. Also frui.a
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT" Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (84-t- f) GEORGE CHARM AN.

H. H CKFELD &. CO.,
oFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others.

60,000 scantling, 3x4. 10.000 scantlinfr, 3x6,
30,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4,000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scautliiiK 6x5,
1,000 scantling, 6x6, 14,000 scantlinir, 2x3,

28.000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plant, Jx,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
ALSO

71-- tf
-

Mstata aad Spar, all. aizra.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYT1IIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Pare," " Extra,

nil "No. 1
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is an

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
nonol ulu. June 9, 1 857. 50-- tf

RECEIVED EX HARRIET tc JESSIEJUST & oston au assotment of fancy glassware, ic, consist
log in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedge wood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated teaware, en veloi e cases, ic, kekc.

For sale by
62--tf A. P. EVERETT.

II E;ALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.4 and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on band, such as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'a,
Encampment. Ac. Ac , kc

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
62--tf Apply to C. A. k H. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
rwR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUT
JT our stock of Regalia, we will offer It to the public at a con
siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Royal Area - Cms handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by - C. A. A II. . POOR

iAK JOIST, hard Pint Plank for ship carpenter's use

For sale by
ei-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2o

sETTS OP COTTAGE FURNITURE,
. For sale by

614f - CHAS. BREWER, So.
. .

T IQCORS, English Groceries, English 8op, for sal by
. BOMslXCLJAaliawT

Sbtotrtistnuitis.

JUST RECEIVED
SHIP PORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,PER following Merchandise, vis .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks, 4

" Prime pork, rown cottons,
Pilot bread, vases mue anus.

Casks navy bread, Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon green com,

whisky, green peas,
Cases refined lard. " clams, .
Ilf boxes loaf sugar, . lobsters, "

II f bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, u smoked herrings,
Boxea English dairy cheese, 44 raspberry Jam,

In tins, " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, " apple pulp,
Bags table salt, " Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers, -

Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,
" blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
44 denim frocks and over " soda crackers--

alls. sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Locig handled tr brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees wax.
Coils houseline snd marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s.

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nans. Wilder' Iron safes,
Jthls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16. 17. 13, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, " orange prints,
White shirts, Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, . . Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles verts, Casks figs.
Wrhite drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs spit peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64--tf J. C. SPALDING.

IMTSOA & HART,
DKALKR3

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy in keg and barrels;
Brandy, Martell'9;
Brandy, I'niied Vineyard Proprietors:
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in I doa cases;
Mounngahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dox cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stouirhton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockhcimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pi' ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and browu;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
liqueurs.

Ship-Stores)- , duty free. 37

JU T RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND T6R

BY J. C. SPALDING
' Mrrrhanditr, vii-.- t

10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, In 2lb tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, iu lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2tb tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine
Cases alcohol, in tins ; '
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, vennlllion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug 25. 1857.

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR BALETHE 41 ELIZA S ELLA." from the following splen

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Boiks, and Desk Furniture,
vis :

3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
. 3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Letlgers, do do:

3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Record Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo hooks; Assorted tuck mem books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do . cap ledger indicts; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 buff and white envelopes, of all sixes; '

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all Biros;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowditch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for 185'J; 100 gross steel pens;
Gutta perch a pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pei.cil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round anil octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Lubin's, Fuber's and Rojies' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red. blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portlolios,choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clips;
do paper veigl.ts; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do hanker ' wallets, for notes and bills;

A few gross ot real AlhaU pens; Indies small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

ta-- tf h. m. w iirrxEY.

ER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,P to arrive :
Balej! brown cotton, do denims, do e.

?nles blue drill and biue cotton, cs lineu-hoso- ra shirts,
White and biue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, axstd blank hooks, fee.
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf huts, oat nails, white lead,

oiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chron.e green and chrome yellow, Prussian blu".
Shoe blacking, dried apples, ch 1 se, hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,

oes raising, do tobacco, etc., etc- -, etc.
62 tf For sale by II. UACKFELD.

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES.in j and i boxes,
Stearine Candles, 8ld Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Loieiipes, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits. Waccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
ShoO, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Ham, S:iusages. .

For sule by
62-- tf H. UACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPEU.
14"l f " f ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, variou

V patterns and styles.
Kohs bordering, c nls and tassels.
Window shades aud brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, c, kc.

For sale by
65-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

SI. C. OR A HAITI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

milR OVERSIGVED having recently purchased the
I Co perage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of

Queen aud Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully iuvited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, kc.

N. B. 4000 barrels casks on band and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. 69--tf

11 e:ky stiitii,
SIIIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipma.-ter- s

and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass Kmmes, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he Is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased theWM. of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouae, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
ot the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

It AOS ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, tn trade or for cask.

For clean and picked white cotton or tinea rags, 3 cents per
ponnd will be paid. F r colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 65-- 78 . H. M. WHITNEY.

BLANK BOOKS 1

LOG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, tc A large
just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WHTTNIT.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
R stl.r. RV THK DflZEV.arSIVRLR
Joptts f4 per aosen ; aw cents per copy.

. evtf H. M. WHITNEY,

CZZIITiV XHOX2.
1 CHINA RICE,JfO. Tor sale by

62 tf A. F--. EVERETT.

A FEW LONDON MADE
SUPERIOR WHALEMEN'S SPYVERT for sale by

' gtf " To BOLT it BECCK

STOVES, AND ONS CABOOSECOOKING For sale by -
. 61-- tf CHAS. EXXWEX, 3d.

KEGS HIDE POISON.
4 3 ForssJaby

CHAsU

irtrtismftts.

BPITKIAraV :

BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII, i
NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARRI-val- s.

IS and will continue to be supplied with large stock: ot

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

GROCERIES, sfte.,'lrc.
Which he offers for sale at the lowest prices.

COSSTiSTLV OS HiSD s

Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,
Hawaiian flour, American beef,

. American pork, . Hawaiian ork.
Brown and white sugar, Crackers, ass'd,

Hawaiian beef, different brands, Peas, com, beans,
Syrup and molasses Preserved meats.

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits.

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,'
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, ko., kc.

Clothingv "

A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing,, such as
Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirt, stndershirti,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsetsv '
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey trocksy "V';
Scotch caps, mittens, 4:c , fcc- -, . . . ; - - C

Dock, Cordage, Ac. ;

Assorted numbers of cotton duck, . v -- : ; ' '
. '

Assorted sizes of Manila and hemp eordage,' .

Whale line, spun yarn, worm line.
Heavy and light raven's doe,

Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,
Houseline, marline, oakum,

Sail Deedles and palms.
Beeswax, Ac. &c

Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils &e.
Pure lead, extra and No. I ; black, green, yellow and red paints

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, Coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar.
Paris green. Bright and copal varnish.
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
Kukul oil, Paint brushes.

Sundries
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks. Iron poles

Oars and pad ilea, timber and boards, pulu mattresses,
Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco.

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.
Cheese, pickles, hams, bird,

Tongur-s- . salmon,
i Baisins, figs, -

Powder,
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden

ware, Hardware, dec.
A constant supply of Irish and Sweet Ptsxtes) and

Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1858. .

82-10-0

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AXD SNUFFS!

JSTEW ARD respectfully informs his friends, and tha
that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Axdebsos's Solace,
Bcffalo Chips,

ClTBOX,
Moksisg Globt,

J. Patrick k Co.'s Diamond Pn
Honkt Daw,

Golds LiAr,
Lectors LcxritT,

Natural Lur,
Richmond 8'b.

Varixa's Caxistrr,
SrAXiSH Mixed, w

Abomatic,
Let II eb Rip,

Aaxila Cigars, No. 2, twist esds,
14 Cheroots,

HaVAXN A ClflABS, rAKCT BOXES

Past Sscrra,
Pasct Pircs, &cn Ac.

ALSO
A seneral asMrimrat of Grcerlesi.

irr Hotel Street, near the French HoteL S3-

"

Lumber ! - IjM tuber !
THE OLD LUMBER TARD --JustAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters

and Wheelwright use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards. inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine H to 1 J inch plauk, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side. '

6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both
sides.

43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, li to 2 inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
07 Fort street.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

ITNDERSIfSXED is Agent to receiveTHE throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on ths
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and British postages :

Magazines
Per annum,

Harper's Monthly Magazine (the He plut ultra
of Magazines) - - - - - $600

Putnam's Monthly Magazine, ... 6 00
Gndey's Lady's " - - - -- 500
Graham's Illustrated ...- - 6 00
Leslie's M agazine of Fashion, - - - - 6 00
Hunt's Merrhants' Magazine, - 6 00
Knickerbocker " .... 600

lectic " 7 00
Littel Living Age, (weekly) - - - - 7 00
Blackwood's 3agazinr, (Kiutlish) 6 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - 16 00
Either of the 4 Knglish 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, - - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - - 5 00
I; Bow's Review, (monthly) .... 6 00
Pickens' Household Words, - 6 00
IIutchin?'s Califraia Magazine, ... 6 00

Etiliah Newspaper a.
London IlIustrHtwl News, (weekly) - $14 00

" Ereuing Mail ly of the London
Times) - -- - -- - - 2600

" Puuch, (reekly) - - - - 8 00
" Despatch, --- --- 1400

Bell's Life iu London, - - - 14 00
London Weekly Times, - - - - - 10 00
IJ iyd's M eekly Newspaper, - - - 10 00
French Courier dts Etats U nis, - 7 60

American Xewspaprrs.
New York Henild, .weekly) - - - - $5 00
" 4. Tribune, u .... 400

" Times, " - - . - 4 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Ball;u's Boston Pictorial, - 6 00
Sao Francisco HeYald', - . - - - - 6 00

Bulletin, - 6 00
" A lta California, - ... 00
" " T. wn Talk", - - - - 5 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) - - 4 00
Wiilis' Home Journal, - - , - - 400

. New York Independent, (weekly) - - - 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, - - - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do " - ' 4 00
New Bedford .Mercury, - - - - - 4 00

" " Ship List, - - - - - 3 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming - 2 00
The above list comprises the cream of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to eacn penoaicai. xnose taxing several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
are reirularlv received by each mail from the United States, and
can be suiiDlied on application. The undersigned will also order
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them. (,08-- uj 11. m. huiijai.

SCHOOL. ROOKS!!
Wl'ST RECEIVED PER " 5IESSEVrT.R
3 BIRD " from boston.

1000 Parker's I'rimers,
600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book, .
250 Monteith's First Lessonsjyieography.
200 do. Manual nSCl" do.
100 McNallyVGjPogrfiphy,
100 Arithmetic,

50 Pamir's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 .'io. First Lessons in Philosophy,

ClarIr Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's 8team Engine,

' Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes,
Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

NEW GOODS

EX FAXXT MAJOR A large asscartroent of clothing
Ac, such as: fV

Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shins,
. White shirts, fancy shirts,

Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Jtaracaibn hats, sattinet pants.
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
60--tf C. A. A H. T. POOR,

PAPER !

BT LATE ARRIVAL-S-RECEIVED ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled tetter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

- ALSO
125 reams various qualities this: French, English and Amer

lean letter and flatcap papers.
For sale cheap by

63--tf H. M. WHITNEY.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

All' the popular editions or this
text book for sale, vis: School, High School, Uni-

versity, Counting H?ose, octavo and quarto edithms.
89-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

STORAGE.
FOR 0 TO 500 TONS heavy orSTORAGE the premises of tfee suasjsigned

44 U. r. WOW.

ALM OF Tl'OUSAKD FLOWCUS- -B For sale by
J. M. 8MIT0 A CO '

70-- tf Sorner of Fort and Hotel street.

rNOLISH, French, German, and Chhtssw silks. Ths
XjA complete asam Uueiit rrer oCered For sate by

Jaiya.V-- r KOmAT C. JAsTXCX

" BESPECTINg lltt'
VESSELS. irAIinnno ....Art,, .

r , . the . - "".vitt
PORTS OF THE HAWAUAX rsuvn

VESSETLS ARRIVING Ofp .
maike the usual marine JL, ,pORt

at the Fore,) If they want a pilot (.ignorj
The pilot will approach vessels on the wind.sent the hes 1th certificate to be signed by the ,W,'N,

W i. free from contagion, the captain will
otherwise he will hoist the yellow flag, and ol2."it "Jr Cof the pilot and health officer. (Hrert

The commanding officer of any merchant
after her arrival at either of the legalised portiT lnMn,''t-!l- .

make known to the collector of customs the busirJl ""T' hu
said vessel has eome to this port, furnish him wit.0f!0,, "hi
pessengers: and dellrrr him, nnder "ath. a full " b
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel taL1
manifest shall contoin an aoeount of the ''kk
marks, number, contenU and quanUUes, alo'thiTl"'th Mj
importers or consignees.- - When any such officer?periorm any or ail of the acts abore inentlorwdWi.k.
eigne nours aner nis arrival, be shall be subject to ""P-
receding one thousand dollars. He shall also. wiTvI!'.
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of , Ulti
board at the time of ber arrival, under penalty of fori. .
a fine of one hundred dollars. , " , """v.smj

Blasters of wtialing ressels shall enter their vessel.UnSnra office within tnrlv-rio- ht . " ea.
w -- r iiuui e, ailarT at -
either of the norts of entrr. and nnnrim,. A,t.-j- L.in.... ......wn .. ""nnnror ,1,,." "S "".T supplies or storesceitalty of not less than ten or more than - . '"w
They shall also, within the time above stated, furnish SET
all winoa aud anirita an hnMl ;

.2. . T.1, T01 --neir fishery 15.... ......1 - 1 .iir-i- r Tturi, under d.firfeltinc all such stores, cargo and freight as are not C
of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dollars

ief r lanouig nsirgage, a permit fbr the same mil
tained from the collector, and no permit can be grantedrequisite passenger Use has been furnished by the rapt)

Masters of ressels allowing baggage to be landed hei
pliance with the laws, are subject to a One of ftre rmndrei

The collector, at bis discretion, and at tba expense at
sel, may provide an officer to hepieseuton board du
discharge, to superintend the disembarkation, and see;
other or greater amount of m irdundise be landed tba'
forth in the permit. 1

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other merer
board, subj;t to a duty excepting fire per cent, ad vj
receiving such articles on board, are liable to Uvs an,;
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars anM 1per Hem. and also fd and lodging at the expense off J

The following are the only ports of entry in this kill J
fa-- sls of all descritiins. H molulu. Mhu.) UnainV
Hilu. Kealakeakoaand Kawaihae.(Hwall.)aiid Kol.,Vi 1

and ft whalers and vessels of war only, Hanalei, (Kauai I
The pot charges are as follows : I
At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar nor font J

pilotage If no pilot is employed health eertiQcate one
buoys, two dollars harbor master, three dollars t cleat
dollar pilot f ir anchoring a vessel outside, which &v3
ter the harbor, ten dollars. . JAt Lahaina Boarding officer, live dollars t BsV Ilar j canal, (if ud,) two dollars clearance, one doll II

At tltio. motaga, health certificate and clearance I Jas at Honolulu. - M
At Kealakeakua. Boarding officer $5 j clearnm. I
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) ths JKeaUJteakua. , '.f'A U charges far buoys and boarding officer, must be pi

collector's office before biding, unlading or transhiuninsgo or passengers, shipping or discharging any crew
nnwtiiwu .c.iifj:a, wni.mer licensed as coasters orothenk.engaged In foreign trade, are liable to the same chames T

strict Ions as foreign vessels.

Iivirfiiia. ...nf tK... .)... ..1 . , . ..nK u.ucf acjr mujr transnipped
fbTiMtfP,5r entrJn,1 P It sold w enteral ,j

export, they are liable to duty of on ncent, on value by estimate.
The permits granted to whalers do not Include the sale or da.position of spirituous liquors.
Any master of a whaleship who shall fall to produce

mit when called for, shall be liable to a fine of less th.nVl
or more than fifty dollars, to be imposed by the collectorBefore obtaining clearance for ressel. the master i.quired tofaraish the collector with a manifest of all cargo Z
temied tasSjrxported. a manifest of all .i.ir. -- !, t l. . ,

rshipned from other vessels, a list of the names aad exiraw passengers who are to leave the kincrriom In hi. ..- -..I . ,
pay all legal charges at the harbor master's office and theeluctor,s office. .

Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this kintdora as a passenger, any person to whom the passport actwho shall not be provided with a passport from theter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, for ctt?such person, he liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and forslliiidebts and obligatians which such passengers may have left nn.paid In this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to atucb.ment and snip ti ran f K- - aam
Any vessel having cargo on board Intended for a foreign port.it spiritsJn cargo or stores, may not touch at a place not a portof entrysQthout a permit from a collmtm--.

Masters of vessels an- - requested to leave their clearances oaboard with the officer in command, for the guidance of the pilot
OiL whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed ortranshipped without a permit, is liable to seizure and confiscation.

essels landing goods upon which the duties have not beespaid, are liable to izure and confiscation.
If any person commit an offense on shore, and escape nn

board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person tosnv
officer of the police who demands his surrender on the produo--
tion of a legal warrant.

AH sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the beating of ths
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, srtsubject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of the de.
sertion or any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, under tpenalty of one hundred dollars. -

Foreign seamen are not allowed to be discharged at any of Utt
ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo,
and at these ports only with the written consent sf the harbor
master.

Honolulu, Lahaina and HUo, are the only ports at which D-
ative seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, sod at
those places only before the agent for shipping native searofi.

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond eiiher
for consumption or at anv of the pons 1 Urn
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spiriu or
wim-- s liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
shall be so entered at Hilo.

Th; rates of duties on merchandise landed In thli kingdom art
as fotiows i 1
.,,9 brn,y (rin, arrack, wines, ale, porter and sll other dit-- J
-- -' nnmrora spirituous liquors 01 any description, im w
eeeding 65 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohil, lift
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 56 per cent, of alcohol, tf i
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 18 per cent and not eras-
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. notexoeei-In- g

18 per cent-- of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.
On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffre, the product

of any country with which this government has no exHttnf
treaty, as follows 1

Two cents per ponnd on sugars, ten cents per gallon on
and syrups of suars, three cents per pound on coffee.

On all other merchandise fire per cent, ad valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another,!

transit duty of one p?r cent, ad valorem. '
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, Is lUbk

to a fine of fire hundred dollais.
Any captain or other officer of a fbreign vessel who shall,

without oomplylnir with the requirements of the law, carry T

out of the jurisdiction of this government, any native sah"0t
therof. is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars. k

Rapid riding 1 1 the streets is prohibited nndera penalty nffS.
The hours for landing goods or other articlesMre btwen 7

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. M-- , 00 all daysSSssiJ Sunday"
and national holydays. ".

OiB.ee hours at the custom bodle and other pubhT'!,.
every day ( xcpt Sundays and national holydays) U
o'clock, A. M., uutil 4 o'clock, P. M.

Mails. V
Vessels arriving from San Francisco, or other forrtfrn .

and harine a mall for Honolu'u. will hoist the nat'Assril en.', f '

the f'we. If a pilot is wanted ; hut If pilot ts not wanted ' y.
sel having such a mail will h"lt the ensitm at the main. J , frs. M vnn, atone c t tm rraociseo, are the k
isd DiHil agents f r the Hawaiian Government, an d ;
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to Inform th fftne time or their departure.

IlnrtMr RtKnlatIaia mf IIsnlf
Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off nonoihall change

their anchorage, when requested to do so Un!,r'nr nfler '
either of the e an missioned rn-t- - entering the harbor I
to be anchored in the place dcaUslfted by the harbor master or 1

his assistant, and movefLPT'ine. anchorage to another as ir
may direct, and noneVl't Hawaiian coastinz vessels of leu

than fifty tons br'rirand vessels under command of a pik
or officer for tVJ-orpos- e of leavinr port, to quit their ancboragi
without thyrttten permission of the harbor master.

The h- -' yr master or his assistant, or any pilot, while remov--
--wjng.- el from one anchorage or mooring to another, mv

any other vessel or to any warp or wharf : ami any

k tne same, cutting away or casting on ine wwrp
AAstening, is liable to the penalty stated below, and the 'r

Is responsible for the same. All vessels within the harlw
f shall, when so requested by the harbor master or his assistant,

siacK down their stream cwbles and other fastenings.
All vessels entering the harbor shall, if no requested by the

harbor master, or either of the pilots, rig In their jib, fl.ving

and spanker booms, and top their lower and topsail yards, wit-
hin twenty-fou- r hours after anchoring within the harbor, and in

all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or make fast to

either of the docks or wharves, and keep thin rigged in snd
topped until within twenty-fou- r hours of their leafing the har-

bor, and until removing fr us any wharf or dock.
No pitch, tar, resin or oil shal) be heated on board of any ves-

sel within the harbor ; but sll such combustible articles shall be

heated on shore, or In a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distant
frurn any vessel.

Anr neraon who ahull throw or cause to be thrown into the

harbor, or leave or cause 1 1 be left upon the shores thereof, any

dead animal, shall he liable to be apprehended ami fined as

Stated below.
Any vessel taking on board or diseharginc ballast shall a

tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent any fror
falling into the water.

For each violation of either of the foregoing harbor rwolatiota,

the person violating is liable to a fine,notexoeeding100.
If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off the port nf

a . . , a . .-l k ak. HM.. ...... of mflOlU, miMl We WIS nrHMIWI aw -'! a.at -- aft .

seL longer than twenty-fou-r hours, he Is entli led to trecf)T' j2
anl fl for health certificate, and ir detained on onaru

than twenty-fo- ur hours, $5 per dl'-- for each subsequent ays
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored without the V
afterwards enter, the anchorage fees above named will ne re-

mitted, and the usual pilotage and health tees only

The pilots shall bring the vessels which they may haTeenanr.

of fully within the harbor, (within the Inner buoy, unless onw

wise directed by the harbor master,) and anchor th-u- i in s w

able and convenient place. . 1

The harbor master shall board all foreign vessels, and Ha

ton vessels from foreign ports, as soon as posal hie afterthey m

entered the harbor, direct them where and bow to mooror
fast, see that tho commanding officer hs the printed
latlons. and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered

cwleetor general a omce
He is entitled to collect for such rvices. frora ecB vr---,

thare dollars In a.ldltion to the amount paid him 'e7'i tf
boato and warps In moving and making fast such ives ,

'
.

at ai.ythan two hoursraMuuiril detained on board more
to receive at ths rate of one dollar per hour for sues . r).
ir.n , .ml tvw Mrh lime that he may be caiieo "r- - . ... 71

ressel after having once moored h"r pr periy.be is enuueu

eeive the same pay as In the first Instant- - hswrfV ,

Any person who shnU tnrow stones wr m
from vessel at anchor In the harbor of Honolulu,

to a line of $100. the harbor f
isShofs BoaTfl Any boat plying for h.re

Honolulu, whether employed in eairyin P""1
without being lionised, is liable to 'IUh..w j, entitled

Erery penrer hi log a licensed "Jecarry with bHn 100 lbs. of luggage H,,'nJl: vxor
p--7

ehane : and for all extra lugeage or goods,

ding to sgreeroent with thowaer of the ifoaijr

AU tba boats or Hire ror tune are ""v"Hr; "
.k--. . tw. dollar 1 A V vm'yamnqiii " , tl '

Ing hour fifty cents.
AU boaUhired by distance are Yp'oTim "

cents fbr ererv passeoger to and from'
tbe Inner harbor or booy. off abreast f?i Vithta the
son k Co. fifty eeoss to and from 'JlT!Jth
karbor, tbat Is between t' e ry y StnVdisr
Kobinson k Co and a
I. ua..W tlv. rm f t atnai S j uA from any

ebanndv'rStiibWahtTf't:. , Pint of the

boat to remain ta ail eases a. J.'Ti I and

not exeeedio lUveea mlme, w. dj, TsnT Plf
ease H shoold be defied. "'.TcWft trsaV
over flaeen sslmites, t- -e te ZnJ

7


